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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUG.

1, 1902.

Benjamin Koploga fell from a tree
Tbe Robinson Carnival Cn. will
Wamly last Saturday morning give a street fair In Grand Haven,
and broke bii arm.
August 11 to 16 Inclusive.

Holland City News.
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CON. DE PREE’5

PUZZLE?

DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

ed by Dr. D. 0. Cook,
List of advertised lettersat this of
ficefortbe week endlog August 1: L.
A. H. Bentley, Miss Earl Eigao, Mlsa
Beecle Reulue, August Rowey, Ohu.
Smith, J. A. Voelker, Maude Wetbey.

The Womao’s Missionarysociety of
Hope church will meet on Wednesday
afternoon, August 6 at three o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Snyder oh East
Eighth street. A full attendance la
desired.

Cook

Bros., dealers;!o musical In-

struments, sewing machine!, bicycles

moved from their former
Lokker A Rutgers itoii
to tbe buildingacross tbe way on
Eighth street owned by Attorney
Arend Viischer end formerly oc-

etc., have

At tbe meeting of tbe executive
committeeof tbe Allegan County

quarters in

gon, has been appointed teacher of
mathematicsin the Holland High Soldiers' god Sailors’ Association held
school. Miss Buckingham is a gradu- n Allegan recently, It was decided to
ate of the literary department of the hold the next reunion at Allegan cupied by Peter Caramella, dealer in
August 13, 14 and 15
fruits and confectionery.
U: of

M.

-

annual couvenUoo of the International Federation of Commercial
Travelers’ A ccldeot associations was
held at Hotel Ottawa, Ottawa Beach,
Tuesday with abbutss delegates pres-

Apple buyers have

already ucom-

J.

G. Ramps, proprietorof the

nfenced to put In an gppearaace, tbe blacksmith shop and horseshoeingeecrop in one ortwo orchards having al
ready been contracted for

here. The

apple crop throughout the country
promises to be a fair one and prices
will not run as high as last season,

The second track of the Grand RapHolland & Lake Michigan Interurban railway has been completed and
Is now In use making It possible to
give half hour service between here
and Grand Rapids.

5
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John M. Park of CoopersvUle haa
bad his plosion Increasedto 18 a

Tbe two-year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen fell
city having succeeded E. H. Dodge from the vtoraoda Tuesday and fracwho will soon leave for Colorado.
tured her right arm. She was attend-

ent.

Holland, Mich.

Mrs G. J. ^averkate of East Eight
Street celebrated her 86th birthday
Moiday.

Bell Telephone company of thli

Hoogcfti officiating.•

The

s Scientific Optician.

Aff Kinds

Low

J.

Miss Mia

Examinationfree.

prices.

will

The next regular review of Ottawa Rev. K. Van Goor will preach his
farewell sermon In the Ninth Street
hive No. 776 will be held Wednesday
Christian
^Reformedchurch Sunday,
evening, August 6.
August 17.
Charles Cullen Smith, the evangeJohn Elferdlnk, Jr., occupied the
list, will preach in Hope church next
)ulplt of tbe M. E. churoh at DougSunday morning and evening.
las last Sunday In the absence of Rev.
G. Lemmen of Laketown delivered
E. J. Hawkes who was visiting In Alat life is all a great many people the first new wheat for this season at
bion.
get on account of their defective the Walsb-DeRoo mills last Monday.
eye-sight. At the first signs of imThe Infant child of Peter Jacobese Dick Vaader Haar arrestedFrank
paired vision your eyes should be
died Saturday at the age of four Brown, a hobo, last Monday for jumpcarefully examined. For most every
mouths. The funeral was held from ing on trains. J ustlce McBride sendefect or difficultyof vision, in eyes
the house Monday afternoon,Rev. H. tenced Brown to tbe stone pile for
of any age, we cab grind and fit the
eight days.

pair left, will be closed out at very

low

de-

Booth.

the

rect the

Lace

Carrie Nation and her batobat

Grand Rapids last Sunday.

we

Kulper of Graafsobap

go churches last Sunday.

vices In the Sixth Reformed church of

of the Bargains which

SHIRT WAIST..,.

Puba.

C.

livered a sermon in one of the Cblca.

.K=E.Tssi“«tEnM

St.

Shirt Waists at Closing Out Prices.

Rev.

Uon.

Aug. 15th

NO- 29

but well cared for orchards will be lo

demand

at fair figures.

'

tabllshment at 171 Central avenue,
has added to his business a complete
Hoe of buggies and carriagei, both
new and second band. He haealso
pit in a shock of the celebrated Mon.
gan & Wright tires and can put them
on any kind of a wagoo. It will pay
you lu coosult him when in need of
aoytbioglnhlillneasbe
he has experiencedworkmen and guarantees

Five freight cars were derailed at
Waverly Wednesday and plied up In a
heap scattering their loads of iron, satisfaction.
The congregation of the recently or- hides, merchandise and furniture
Those wishing to see the Northganized ChristianReformed church along the track. The accident was
caused by a defective frog while tbe western regatta at Grand Haven and
will use Wluaots Chapel for Sunday
train was going towards Muskegon on Spring Lake will have a fine oppor'll
servicesuntil their new churcu, which
the north Y. The main line was tunity to do so tomorrow as the
is being built on the corner of Four
blockaded all day and other trains steamer Poet Boy will run an excurteenth street and Central avenue, Is
had to pass through Waverly on tbe sion from the rcsorte to Grand Hacompleted.
ven. Steamer will leave Ifaoatawa
side tracks.
The warm weather of the latter
Park at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon. It
Tbe revenve cutter Dorothea failed is tbe Intentionof Oapt. Harrington
‘part of Jaly bad a very good effect on
the summer resoitbuslDess and the to answer to her helm while entering to follow tbe contestants over the
hotels are all doing a rushing trade. tbe harbor last Friday afternoon and course thus giving all passengerson
Though the season will be shorter ruoulng against the south pier tore tbe Post Boy a chance to see the
than usual on account o{ the cold away a portion of the pier . and races at close quarter!. Fare for the
weather it bids fair to be profitable damaged the steel trestle, leading to round trip, 50 ceots.
for those Interested In summer resort the light house. Tbe steamer backed
lute the lake and It was found that
Tbe steamer Puritan of the Graventures.
her steering gear wa*out of order. ham & Morton line while going to
John Campbell, formerly superln- Tbe Dorothea Is used as a training Chicago from Hollaed collided with
deodent of construction of the G. R., ship for tbe Indiana naval reserves. tbescboooerEllaoWilliams WednesH.&L. M. railway, was lathe city
day morning. It was a glancingblow
tbe first of the week. Mr. Campbell Is
A trolley wire and a telephone wire In which the schooner’s jlbboom was
superintendingthe construction of a engaged in a rubbing match last Sun- torn off «nd ber bead gear carried
steam railway in North Dakota and day mornlqg and so disastrous was away. Tbe Porltan stopped long
became here to purchase of tbe loter- tbeconsequencesupon tbe telephone enough to be told by the oaptatnof
urbao railway company some of tbe wire that 400 phones were burned out tbe schooner that be was ib no danger
apparatusused in tbe construction of on the Citizens company line. Man- of sluklig. Cspt. Boswell says that
roads and to ship It to North Dakota. ager Orr lost no time In putting a no lights were displayed on the
large force of men to work and In a schooner, hence the colljson. Some of
Today’s races of tbe Northwestern comparatively short time bad everytbe forward ratling of the Puritan
regatta are to be on the river course
thing in running order. Besides caus- was damaged but aobody was hurt
at Grand Haven, the start bfclng made
ing the employe of the central office and the schooner decltaed assistance.
in front of the docks and tbe course
and tbe patrons eonslderableannoybeing upstream. •Saturday the Spring
ance the accident proved quite exTbe Rev. Rente H. Joldersma, who
Lake course will be used, tbe start pensive to tbe company.
came to Grand Radlds from Maryland
and finish line being directly In front
last winter to accept tbe position of
of the Spring Lake House and tbe The annual outing of the teachers pastor of Grace Reformed eburob has
course extendingeast. Both of these and pupils of tbe Ninth Street Chrisreceived an urgent o|jl from Hope
courses are fine from tbe spectators’ tian Reformed Sunday school was
college to become the educational
joint of view, tbe shells being In full held at Macatawa Park Tuesday.
agent of that Institution. Tbe posivie w at all points along the course.
Over 400 merry young people crowded tion Is one of great Importance.Mr.
The remains of Oapt. Charles Stor- special cars on the G. R. II. & L. M. Joldersma is now seriouslyaouslderiug
ing, who died last Friday at the home railway and enjoyed a ride to the re- the call but has as yet reached do deof his daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith of sorts. Tbe cars were held- on cision and the people of Grass church
Chicago, were brought to this city forEighth street long enough for are uDaulmous In their desire to have
‘
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AndJEarn

a $5 Rocker.
For $1.00

JAS. A. BROUWER.

but a perfect running time keeper warranted
for a year. Every boy in the
city ought to carry ope at
not a toy,

this price.
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Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. Eighth St.
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the fuueral taking liplace
take
photoSunday morning from the home of J. Ifrapb. A. G. Rink and I. Marsllje
H. Nlbbellnk, Rev.J.T. Bergen of- headed the first car and Rev. K. Van
ficiatiog. Capt. Storing was formerly Ooor guarded the crowd from a point
master of the schooner RateStHowardof vantage In the last car. The day
and lived In thla city until 16£yeari was delightfully spent by all and,
ago when he moved to Nebraska, those who attended tbe picnic have
later moving to Colcago where hli marked It as the most glorious o:
burial,

Tri Your Skill

i

i

it.’”

two daughters, Mrs.

Kate Avery, and

’

their calander

their pastor remain with
Rev. Joldersma Is
bis

an

He

denomination. ^

vacation tbe second

them. The

active worker In
will take bis

week

in August,
when he wliltakea trip through tbe
uortberu part of tbe state.-G. R.
Herald.

Tbe

Rev. Henry Beets, pastor of

the LaGrave St. ChristianReformed,

Mrs. Frank Smith reside.

1 Rev. Father F.

Twice requested to make bis eermon
brief, Rev. Henry Gllllugbim, pastor
of tbe Atlantic Methodist ebareb of
Atlantic, a village near Houghton,
preached one of tbe shortest sermons
on record list Sunday evening. When
be arose to announce his text be remarked that be bad twice been asked
te make bis sermon short on account
of tbe beat and he would try and do
so. If this would seem too long, be
would stop with the next* Then be
delivered this sermon : “Text; Luke,
16-24: And he cried and said: “Father
Abraham have mercy on me and send
Lazaruf that he may dip tbe tip of
bis finger In water and cool my
tongue, for 1 am tormented Jin this

waukee, lod;,

W.

Korit, of Mlsba- church of Grand Rapids, who recently

a went to the Netherlandson a holiday
congregation at Coldwater, Mich., has vacation, gave hlmfelf up to anthorlretornid from a two years’ baaltb tles. upon bis arrival io his native
for years io charge of

joprney In bis native laid, Belgium

He

Is

land, because when

ft

mere boy

he

had

the guest of Misbawakea skipped the country and came

Oechteringhere, and Id au interview
expressed hli utoulibmeut at the reports which reached this country relative to Queen Wilbelalna. He aays
she was ill. but declare* all tbe press

to

army.
His wife received tbe good news Tuesday that he had stood a trial before
a board of magistrates and had received a full pardon. It was given on
dispatches detailing ber alleged crue account of his extreme youth at tbe
treatment from ber consort as glar- time be left the country and because
ing fabrications of press correspond- bis eyesight was defective at tbe
ents; Father Korit ii aeqaalnted time anyway. The fact that he had
with tbe royal family, visited tbe sick voluntarily returned was also taken
queen at her Hot Loo palace, Amster- Into consideration.For the past few
dam, and seomi to bo In a position to years the longing to see his native
apeak autkoratlvely concerning the land has been grolrtog upon him, and
flame.’ Three persons— Abrahsm, sensational rumors reaching America he finally made up his mind to stand
Dives, Lazarns. It was hot where on the subject of disgracefullocldenU tbe consequence* «]id make the trip.
Dives was. He dll not Ilk*
He lo the royal family and alleged dis- Tbe news of his pardon waa received
wanted to get out. So do we. Let us cord bstweeo tbe queen and ber eon- with joy by bii many friends en thla
pray.w
sort.
aide of thq water.

it

.

Ameriea

to avoid a draft In the

•

.
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VETERAN PASSES AWAY.
Paul V«« *ev Vaort, Pint Comma*•tr-in-ChUfO. A. R., Dies
IW^Caba.

August!

Lake and Marine.
Jodge Seaman, in the United States
court at Milwaukee held that a transportation company Is liable for throwmg pyerboarda cargo of lumber or
other material in a storm, even though
M be to save the boat ana the lives of
the crew. The case in point was the
inttof the South Arm Lumber comftay against the owners of the steamer Wolverine, from which vessel a cargo of shingles was jettisoned.
The Ludlngton harbor tug Sport is
something of a family affair, being
manned by a crew of three brothers,
Xd, Frank and Trifley Moran, captain, firemen and engineer respectively. The Sport is a plucky little bont

Philadelphia,July 30.— Paul Van der
Voort, past commanderin chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic, died at
Puerto Principe, Cuba, Tuesday of
paraly&is of the heart. He was born in
Ohio in 1848. He enlistedfor the three
months’ service In the Sixty-eighth
Illinoisinfantry, and reenlisted in
company M, Sixteenth Illinois cavalry,
and w as with his regiment in the Ninth
and Twenty-thirdcorps and the cavalry corps of the military divisionof
the Mississippi. He was discharged
August 1, 1865, ns sergeant. Past Commander Van der Voort joined the
grand army in Illinois in 1866, and was
assistant adjutant general to Department Commnder Hilliard. He resigned
the position on liis removal to Omaha,
where he was ipainly instrumental in
the reorganization of the department
of Nebraska, to which he was assigned
as provisional commander. On the
formation of the department he was
elected department commander. He
was elected senior vice commander in
chief in 1878, and commander in chief

in a sea and it is a pretty sight to
.watch the Moran brothers pick op a
Teuel out side in rough weather. As
may be imagined this 16 a feat sometimes accompaniedby considerable
danger but the Sport crew has never
met with an accidentwhile taking a
vessel's tow line In the open sea. In
performingthe delicate operation not
•oe word or signal is ever passed by
the members of the tug crew. The
ildpper stands by his wheel, the engi- in 1882.
neer with his hand on the throttle
INTERNAL REVENUE.
and the flremao has bis position aft
where the vessel’s line Is taken the instant tbe tug comes alongside,and fs Animal Report of tbe Commissioner
Shows n Redaction In Receipts
quickly made fast. To accomplish
Daiinff the Last Fiscal Year.
this feat without the aid of signal
Mils or orders from tbe captain requires quick action and unerring Washington,July 30. — The commisjndgcment.— Ludlngton Record.
sioner of internal revenue has prepared the annual preliminary report
of the operations of his bureau for

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

the

year ended June 30, 1902.
The report shows that the receipts
from all sources of internal revenue
West Give.
for the year aggregated $271,867,990,
Sain has greatly interferedwith which includes $373,378tax on money
harvesting and stacking but the work orders turned over by the postmaster
Is being done just the same.
general to the collectorfor the district
Arthur Boyer and family returned of Maryland, and for Which no exhome to Detroit Wednesday after a pense for collection was incurred,makfiscal

ihnrt visit with relatives.

ing a decrease of $35,003,679 from the
receipts for the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1901, and which decrease
and three new members, Mr. and Mrs.
Baker and H. Goodman were baptized resulted from the provisions of the
in the river. Mr. Branch intends to act of congress of date March 2, 1901,
hold another tent meeting here this rescinding in part and repealing in

1*

Branch conductedservices
here Saturdayfor tbe Church of God

ten.

J.

part the war revenue taxes imposed
the act of congress of June 13,

'

Messrs. Boyer

and

Wilmartb under
of uDoc” 1898.

shingled the old residence
Norton last week, and they ought to
poton tbe siding next in order to im
prove the appearanceof the village.

John Leland has completed the
grading for the side track that will be
hoilt up to tbe pickle plant.

Tridrich Point seems to remain
sear as we can see visitorsfrom Chicago going in that direction occasionally. Port Sheldon does nOt say mncb.

Wind* Were Contrary.
Honolulu, July 23, via San Francisco,
July 30.— The United States training
ship Mohican arrived here on the 16th
from Yokohama, after making such a
long trip that a good deal of uneasiness was expressed about her. Contrary winds caused the delay in arriving. She left Yokohama May 26, and
was forced to put in at Dutch Harbor
{or coal and supplies.

*THE NEWS JN BRIEF.

the latter will refuse to accept the in-

........

vitation.
Ill Vert

SitH-

Annexation Favored.

"For years I infersd such untold Kingston. Jamaica,July 30.— Agitawiisry from Bronshltis,”writes J.
tion in favor of the annexation of
If. Johnston, of Borughton,Ga..
“that oftea I was unable to work. Jamaira to the United States is very
Then, when

every tblsg else failed I
wholly cured by Dr. ring’s New
Discovery for Coaiumptlon. My wife

was

general and is becoming more pronounced ns a result of the smallness
of the grant of the imperial government for the assistance of the sugar

sofered iatsnssiy frem Asthma, till
it cared her, aid all our experience industry.
goes to show it is tbe best Croup
Money In the Ground.
medicineia tbe world.’’ A trial. will
amvloce you it’s unrivaled for Throat
•Reading, Pa., July 30.— While Benand Lung diseases. Guaranteed bot- jamin Sourwine, living near Saegertlee 5De aod 91.00. Trial bottle 10 ville, was digging postholes for a
mete.
fence, he discovered a partly decayed
box filled with cash, both paper and
There is a pretty girl in anjalplne hat, coin, amounting to $3,400. How the
A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
money got there is a mystery.
Bnt the handsomest girl you’ll ever
ftaake Indiana Revolt.
see,
3e the sensiblegirl who uses Rocky
Fort Worth, Tex., July 30.— Twenty
MeanutD Tea. Haan Bros.
Snake Indians, who rebelled against
the ratificatition
of the supplemental
treaty, hove been arrested by United
Skitters All Kewrdi.
States marshals and put in jail, while
Twice in hospital. F. A. Gulledge, warrants for the arrest uf 100 more
verbeua, Ala., paid a vast sum to have been issued.
decterste cure a severe cate of piles,
Killed Son and Hlnuielf.
«»using 24 tumori. Whea all failed,
Bockleo’s Arnica gaive soon cured
Louisville,Ky., July 30.— While in a
him. Subdues Inflamatlon,conquer* fit of temporary insanity ns a result of
Aches, kills Pains. Beet salve lo the a severe attack of pneumonia, D. I*.
world. 25c at Haber Walshs drug
Dye, formerly a hhrber, shpt and fa•tore.

wounded his 11-year-oldson

Carroll, and then committed suicideat his

tally

If it wasn’t popular, if it wasi
Awed by the people, why do deah
say? “We have something Just
good as the Madison Medicine G
Rocky Mountain Tea?” Think
•ver. 36 cts. Haan Bros.
Jnst

Utk

At Dir-

Whence came that

sprightly step,

home

in this city.

First Under

New Law.

*

'* a

No aucb

'

-
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•

thing at “gummer com-

Probate

Order.
Croup iBitantly relieved.
plaint” where Dr.Fowler’aExtract of
Thom&cfi Balearic Oil. Perfect
Wild Strawberryis kept handy. Na- 8TATIOP MICHIGAN.)
Far the Week Kadlec July 80.
Never ftlig. AC any drutf itore
county OF OTTAWA. J
Arthur McCauley (colored) was hanisA ture’* remedy for eyary looeenessof
tbe bo *
by a mob at Chtpley, Ga.
Atn session of th* Probate Court th*
Amy officersbelieve that the next coa- ..
......

"

Hi. '

ffresi will reestablish the canteen.
Aupl Mam Marl, a native of India, died
in San Francisco at the age of 180 years.

A

cyclone destroyedmany villages in tbs
Philippine* and a number of Moroo were

J.

killed. .

/

---

Probate Order.

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 M
COUNTf OF OTTAWA. ) “•

H

Pugilist Joe Goddardi was probably fatally shot In an election quarrel In Camden, N.
*•

i

---

-

’

Probate Order,

County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
la the City of Grand*Haven in arid county on

Saturday tbe 19th day of July in the year one BTATE OP MIOUGAN.
oomrrr of Ottawa, f
thousand nine hundred and two.

At asesilooof the Probat* Court for theOo on-

At a sessionef the Probate Court for t beauPreeent,EDWARD P. BIBBY. Judge of ProOttawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In tbe bate.
ty of Ottawa, holdenat the Probate O , In
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
In the matter of the eetate of Peter do the City of Grand Haven, Us, fait! eoun.on
Tneeday, tbe 15th day of inly in tbe Kraker,
... Wodaasday, ton Irik day of July to j
year one thousandnine hundred and two.
On readingand filingtbe petition duly verified on# thousand nlno hundred and two'.'
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of of Sarah P. DeKrak«r, widow of laid deotoaed Prooont,,
P. KIRBY, Jr
Probate.
praying for the probate of an Inatrunmeflt la
ly of

;

deceaaed.

.

In a quarrel near Vanceburg, Ky., Jack
KDWABD
and Roe Dyer and) Horace Dickinsonkilled
eath other.
4Nk i
In the matter of tbe estate of Rlkus writing filed In thie court purport^gto' be tbe j in too matlor of too eetago of
Hundreds of young girls have committed
suicide In southern China rather than be- Hamper,
Janffiobolink,
dooooMd.
last will and testamentof the said Peter de
come slaves.
On reading and filingthe petitionduly veilfled Kraker, deceased,and that the administration
On reading and filingthe petition duly
Carl F. Klotz, to whom letterspatent for of HeudrikaBax. guardian of said minor, pray. of said estate maybe granted to herself, Sarah of Gerrit *. Keoyors, executor namod
an airship were recently granted,died at U g for tbe licenseof this coart to sell at pri- P. de Kraker, the ex*catrix named lu sold will will ef arid doceaiod, praying for to* y

ifmm

.

minor.

1

Indianapolis.

James Whitehead, dged

34,

vate sale certain real *atate belonging to said or some other aultableperson.
of an laetrumont la writing ffiod la/tolaiurt
In laid petition
Thereuponit Is Ordered. That Monday, the purportingto bo too lari will and toatamalof
deieribed for purposes therein set forth/
too arid Gerrit Jaa Mebattnk, deoeasedmd
Eighteenthday o/Auguet next
that th* tdmlalitrattai*f arid estate ma bo
Thereuponit la ordered, That Monday, the
nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for granted to hlmorif Gorrtt W. Kooyeri or
Eleventh day of Auguit next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the hearingof aald petition, and that the heirs at seme other suitablepersou.
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs law of said deceased and all other peraonslntor. ThereuponItleOrtarod That Monday
at law of said deceased,and all other persons In- cried In arid estate art required to appear at a
Eleventh day ef Aug tut next,
terested In said estate, are requiredto appear at session of aald Court, then tq be holdenat the
at 10 o’Olook in too forenoon,bo aaelgnod fohe
Probate
Office,
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
In
a sessionof said Court,thin to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In said county, and ahow cause, if any there be, why hearing of said petition, and that toeheliiat
aid oonnty, and show cause, it any there be, the prayer ol tbe petitioner should not be grant- law of said deceased.And all other persons Itrwhy the prayer of thk petitionershould not be ed : And It is farther Ordered, That said petl- estedlnsaid estate are required to appear ta

was married Rlkos Kemper, a minor, as

at Pea Ridge, Tenn, to Mrs. Lyddle Bell,
aged 92 years.
The steamer Roanoke arrived at Seattle*
Wash., with 81,000,000in treasure from
Nome,
3
Unknown miscreants 'visited ranches in
Oregon and Colorado and killed over (SCO
sheep and gt>au.
While temporarilyInsane Mrs. Everett
Spencer, aged 19, killed her husband and

Alaska.

herself at Woodsfleldv O.

i

The presidents yacht, the Mayflower,will
be put In practical npval service and the
granted : And It Is farther ordered, That aald tionra Rive notice to tbe persona Intereatodin sessionof said Court,then to beholden ah*
Sylph wlUrtake Its place.
A raenforlal arch Is to be erected la petitioner give uoUce'tbtbe persona Interested said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and Probate Office In the City of Grand Havardu
Baltimore to commemorate the achieve- In said estate, of the pendencyof aald petition tbe hearing thereofby canslsg a copy of this or- said oonnty,andsbotr oauae.if any there e,
ments of Admiral
'
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy ol der to be published in the Holland City Nnws why toe prayer of toe petitioner should nol >e
a newspaper printedand olroolsted
in said eoun. granted : And It is further ordered,That said eWarrants for 16 miners, charging con- this order to be pabllsbedin the Holland
tempt, were secured by a United States News, a newapaper printedand circulated In said tyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks prerious titiocer give notice to too porsons Interestedn
attorney at Charleston, W. Va.
said eetate, of th* pendency of arid petition,d
oonnty of Ottawa, for three successive weekt to said day of hearing.
A tornadonear Indianapolis killedElean(A true copy Attesj.)
the hearing theraofby eauelug a copy of la
previous to said day of hearing.
or Wilson and his stepson and destroyed
ordar to be publishedin The Holland G y
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A
true copy, Attest.)
a number of barns and a church.
Jndge of Probste. News, a dewspaporprinted and circulateda
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The blue book of American shipping for
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
arid county of Ottawa for three saooeaslvewe i
1902 will report 1,657 > vessels built in U
27
Judge of Probate
previousto arid day of hearing.
months, with 473,981 gross tonnage.
Fannt DlCEXtsoN Pn bate Clerk.
(A true copy, Atteat.)
Mrs. Mary Meade, who murderedher
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
children, Alice and Mary, at their home In
Order.
Brooklyn, N. ¥., dfled In a hospital.
Judea of Probate.
Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, formerly
Fanny Dickinson, ProbateCIerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, las
president of the Universityof Wisconsin, BTATE OF MICHIGAN. )
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
^ N
>ss.
died) in Redlands,Cal., aged 67 years. #
County *f Ottawa ) •
Mrs. Kate Walsh, FranciscoImperator^
At a session of tbe Probate Coort for toe
and Costello Matteo were killed by light- Prebate Court for said County.
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office
Probate Orderning during a storm at Pittsburg, Fa.
in the City of Grand Haven in said county on
Estateof Jan Willem Scbaurman,deceased.
Rev. James M. Gray, of Boston, speaking
The undersignedhaving been appointedby Thursday tbe l?to day of July In STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 „
In Chicago,says^thatthe liquor traffic In
COUNTY or OTTAWA. I "•
tbe
Jndge of Probate of said County,Commis- tbe year one thousand nina hundred and two.
America Is beyond the control of man.
Present.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
Judge
of
Buildingpermits for 1901 Issued in 45 of sionerson Claims in the matter of said estate,
At a session of toe Probate C>ort for tbe
the largest cities of the Unlted>Stat£s num- and six months from tbe Fourteenth day ef July Probate.
County of Ottawa, boldeu attba Prebate Office
lu
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Elisa
bered 85,571, compared with 68,417 In 19W).
A. D. 1904. having been allowed by slid Judge
in toe City of Grand Haven. In said county, eu
A Rock Island train Jumped the track of Probate to all persons holding claims against Pike, deceasqd.
Thursday the 10th day ol July in the year ona
near South Omaha, Neb., killing the lire- said estate. In which to presenttheir claims to
On leadingand filing the petK'oa, dulv verithousand nine hundred and two.
man and fatally Injuring tbe conductor.
fied
of
Arvlllls
E.
Stewart,
realduary
legatee
us for, examination and adjustment.
Nicaragua has commuted the death senPrasattEDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge ef Prenamed in tbe will of said decenied, praying for
tence of Dr. RussellWilson, of Ohio, who
Noticeis Hereby Given, That we will meet on the probate of an instrumentin writing filed bate.
was captured with a revolutionist party. Tuesday the Feurteecthday of Ootobar A.
In toe matter ef the estate of Charles
Earthquakeswere felt in Nebraska, D. 1902 and on Wednesday, tbe 11th day of in this court purportingto be the last will and Doering, deceased.
western Iowa, South Dakota and Califor- Jannary, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock a. m. of each testament of tbe said Elisa Pike, deceased and
On rtadlng and filingthe pstlUun, duly verithat tha admlnityatlon ot said estate may be
nia, causing fright and) doing some damage.
day, at tbe office of Isaac Manilje. First granted to himself Arvlllls E. SUwart toe ex- fied e! Johns. Dykstra, aradltoref said deJohn W. Ross, a native of Illinois and for
8tate Bank Block in tbs City of Holland in eontor named In said will or some other snlt-, ceased. representingthat ChariotDoering, ef
12 years a member of the board of commistbe Township ef Olive,In said oeunty,lately
sioners of the District of Columbia,is-dead. said County, to recelveandexamine suonolalihs. able person
died intertateleaving estate t* b* administered
Pension CommissionerWare Is astonDated July 15th, A. D. 1902.
Thereupon it is Ordered,that Monday toe
ished by t^e flood of applications for pen''
and prayingthat to* admlriitratlea *t grid,
Isaac Marbuji
Eleventh day of Auguet next,
slons from veteransof the Spanlsh-Amereitete may be granted te J*ha Masteibre*k*r
Gerrit W. Kosyers,
lean
>

Schley.

Cm

27-3w

-Sw

Probate

Commissioner on Claims

*7-3w .

)

war.

27-lw

o'clockin toe forenoon,be assigned for toe som* *to*r aultnbl*p*rs*n.
bearingof said petition,and that toe heirs at
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday to*
law of said deceasedand all other persons InFourth day of Auguet next,
terested in said estateare requiredto appear at
a aeaslon of aridConrt,then to be holden at toe at ten e'clock lath* forenoon, b* aislgned ter
Probate Office In the dty of Grand Haven, in th* bearing *f arid petition, and tori toe heirs
aid county, and show cause,if any there be, at la* of arid deceased, and all ethar part* us
at 10

John Wise, a negro who cDrnmlttedan
assault upon Mrs. John Smith, a young
white woman, was banged by a mob near

Cemmlsaoners.

Order of Publication

Pembroke, Ga.

Strikingminers at Aritted, W. Va., are
Misses Nettie Suits aod Pearl Ver
practically kept from home by federal court
Hoeks of Grand Haven oassed Sunday
injunction, as tbe town is located on the
with friends and relatives.
operators' land.
To
Be a Cltlsen.
Three negroes have been lynched within
Wft have cucumbers large enough
Helena, Mont., July 30.— Rose Cogh- the last few days by mobs hunting for the
for the salting bouse bub the building
murderer of Chief of Poliee Wilmoth, of
Is net ready for them yet. Tbe farm- lan, the well-knownactress,known in
Womelsdorf, W. Va.
ms may have to help the carpenters private life as Mrs.. John S. Sullivan,
Douglas Charnley,owner of a Cuban todo the finishing.
has declared her intention to become bacco plantation,.has returned td Chicago
M. R. Merritt and Miss Elberta a citizen of the United States. Mrs. and declares the Island Is threatened by reWartman were in Holland Monday. Sullivan came here from Yellowstone volt and bankruptcy.^
The United States government has been
A carload of matched siding ar- Park. It is announced that she will re- warned
to watch for anarchistsrecently
rived Monday for tbe pickle plant and tire from the stage and take vp a ordered out of Turkey and supposed to b«
it is being pnt on this week.
ranch for cattle raising.
headed for this country.
The twentieth century express on. the
We are taking up the refrain of AgIrish After the Boers.
New York Central road ran from Syracuse
new's latest song. What has become
London, July 30.— It is reportedthat to Albany, 147 miles, In 129 minutes, breakof Tom Shehan siuce he got married?
ing the fast time record.
In days gone by, his smiling counten- the Irish nationalists will try to exThe United States gunboat Machlas aranee was an every day’s Illamination. ploit the. Boer leaders when they arrived at Cape Haytlen, causing great reBnt where is it now?
rive in England by inviting them to lief to, the foreigners who hare been enRichard Yankey is back again from Ireland. The nationalistsare report- dangered by ^he progress of hostilities.
Moorland, Muskegon Co., where be ed to be organizing a great reception
An Inventionfor feeding live stock hat
has been working,
for the Boers, but it is believed that been perfectedby a Chicagoan, with the
......

"

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Circuit oouar For county Ottawa,

why the prayer of the petitionershould not be InterestedIn said estate ar* icqalredt* appear
granted:
And It Is further ordered. That said at a session*f said Court,then t* be holden nt
ult pending in Circuit Court for County ol
tha Probste Offleeiatoe O'tyef Grand Haven.
Ottawa, In Chaccsry, at Grand Haven, on petitioner give noticeto toe persons interested
In arid county, and show cause, If any there be
in said estate,of the pendency of said petition,
the 9th day of July, 1902, Cklcaga Title A Trust
and toe hearing thereofby causinga copy o why the prayer of the peUtfouer should net be
Co., Trustees In bankruptcy ef Hector Ooucougranted: And it Is further Ordered, That arid
this order to be pabllsbed In toe Holland
laa. complainantagainst Jamas CouoonlasA
News, a newspaperprinted and elronlatedIn petitionergive nottoetetoe persons Interested
Hecter Concenlaa.dctsndants.
said county ef Ottawa for three successive in said estate, ef toe pendency ef said petition,
In this o&ute it appearingthat the defeadaata
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy ef
weeks previous to said day of haaring.
are netresldeataef tbla state and reaida In
this order te be published In toe H*llan*
(A true copy, Atteat .)
the city at Ch (cage, state of Illinois, on motion
News a newspaperprinted and circulated In
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
Dlekema & Kellen, solicitor for complainant, it
said County ef Ottawa ter three successive
27-3
Judge of Probate
is ordered, that said defaadanta and eaoh*f
weekrprevteusto said day ef hearing.
Fanny DicKiNSon, Probate Clerk.
them enter their appearance In said cam* an or
A true copy, Atteat.
b afore four months from the date of this order,
1DWARD P. KIBBr.
and that within twenty days the complainant
Judge *f Prebat*
Sale.
oiuae this order to be pabllsbed In the HolFanny BicEiNSON.Prabat*
Clerk.
land City Nkws, said pnbllcatlon to be continued once in each week, for slxweaksln suc- TkEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADI IN THE
conditionsof paymentof a certainmortgage
cession.
PHILIPPADaHAM given by John Ho«x**andBuian Ho*z*t, hi*
Sale.
Circuit Jadge.
wlte, *t th* tewnibip of Zeeland, Ott*wa ceun
result that cost of feeding will be decreased
and better ar.<J cheapermeat be produced. Disk eu a A Kollen, Solicitor for complainant. ty, State of Michigan,to Ewlt Byebel, of the
James B. Maynard, former editor of the 27 * w
•ame place dated toe firstday ef April, A. D.,
DBF AULT having boon made In tha condiIndianapolis Sentinel, and for many years
1892 and raoorded in toe office of toe Register
tions of a certain mortgage made by George
one of the most prominent newspaper men
ef Deeds of Ottawa oonnty, Michigan on toe 6th
Sale.
F. Orcottand Florence 1. his wife te Mrs.
In Indiana, died In Indianapolis, aged 83
day of April A. D., 1892 in Liber 88 bf Mort- Bridget Smith daved to* 4th day of May A. >.
years.
Dkpault having been made In the conditions
gages on page 677 which mortgage coc tains
1897 and raoorded In tho officeof to* Bogiate!
Capt. McCrea, of the gunboat Machlas, o? a certain mortgage made by- Govert Koppel
has notified! the state departmentthat Cape aul Magdalena M. Keppel,his wife, of the power of sale that has become operative by of Deeds for to* County of Ottawa and State
Haytlen, Haytl Island, Is In possession of a village of Zealand, Ottawa comity. Michigan, said default, and arid mortgage having been of Michigan, on too Fourth day of May A. D.
duly assigned by Albert H. Bosch, toe adminismob. Foreigners were given shelter on
t) the Zeeland State Bank of Zee- trator of the estate of arid Ewlt Rychsl de 1907. in Liber 66 of Mortgage*, on peg* 256, on
board.
which mortgage there Uelrimod to bo duo at
The Cuban house of representatives
has land, Ottawa County, Michigan n> ceased to John Rycbel, Jacob Rjchel and Kryn
too time of this notice too tnm of Five Hunrepudiated the settlementof the church corporation,datad the 16th day of May, A. D. Rynbrsndtby an Instrument In writing dated.
dred Eighteen Dolla*a.aad slxty-sov*n Conte,
property question made by the United 1901 and recorded In the office of the register of
March 29, 1902 and recorded In Liber 67 of and an Attorney'* f*e of fifteenHollars, proStates. The latter'sact Is declared not deede of Ottawa County, Michigan on th*- 17th
mortgages
on
page
897, on the twenty-elite
binding. ^
vided for ia arid msrtgag*, and mo salt or proday of May, A. B. 1901 In liber 66 of mortgagoe
day of March, 1902 vhlch said mortgage ceedingsat law having boon institutedte reJ. W. Annin, confidential clerk for A.
on page 977, which said mortgage was duly ashas become due and payable, and by reason
Lowl & Co., clothiers,of Beloit, Wls., bag
cover too moneys secured by laid msrtgag* *r
signedby said Zeeland State Bank to Daniel
confessed to robbing the firm for over 20
of said default It is claimed that toe ameunt
aay port thereof ;
Ten
Cate
of
Holland
City,
Michigan
by
aailgnyears. The sum Involved will reach thouof principal together with tbe Interest due
Now, Thoratora, By virtu# of the power of
ment In writingdatad the 16th day of July, A.
sands of dollars.
thereon at the date of this notice Is one thousA Cedar Rapids, la., cashier for th* D„ I902and recorded in tbe office of the register and eighty five dollars and fifty •ale oontalaed la arid m*rtgag*, and th* statute
in such saw mad* *ad provided,notice is hereNorthwestern Mutual Life association of of deeds ef Ottawa County. Michigan, on tbe
Milwaukeeadmits using the company's 18th day of July, A. D., 1902. in liber 67 of mort- five cants together with twenty- ky given that on Saturdaytoo 23rd d*y of
five
dollars
atternsy
fee,
provided
for
funds In speculation, and turned over all gagee eh page 811 ; which mortgage contains a
August A.D., 1902. at 10 o'clookIn the forenoon
by law and In arid mortgage;and do suit or
his property In restitution. t
I shall Mil ri Public Auction te toe hlghwl
power *f enle thatbae beeem* operativeby said
proceedings at law or In equity having boon
bidder, at too Front door of toe Coort Horn*
default and upon which mortgage there it
had to recover arid amount aodutor any part
[that bring to* place whan to* ClrenltCoort
THE MARKETS.
claimed to be due at the time of this notice, the
th*r*of.Now tbarrior*, uotic* I* h*r*by given
omet sixteen hundred and elx dollars and that said mortgagewill bo foreclosedby too for aald County of Ottawa U hold,] too pramisw dweribod in said mortgage,or *o mnoh
twenty'flyefcnte (11606.25) and an attorneyfee
New York, July3A
sale of the mortgagedpromise*at publlo aucthereof as may be necessary to pay to* amount
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ 84 K $ 7 60 of thirty-fivedollars (135) provided for In aald
tion te to* bighMt bidder, on th* 16th day of
Hoi* ....................... 7 65
dura aald mortgag*. with 7 per cent interwt,
mortgage and no suit or proceedings at (law or
In-Chancery.
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Mortgage

Mortgage

Mortgage

g8W

I^OU^wint

er sVraigh ta! ! 3 50

$3

TO

WHEAT-September ..... ,... 75 <(j) 75
December .................75tf» 7
RYE— No. 2 Western.*........ 66

CORN— September

...........
..................

December

A

OATS-TYack White ........«
BUTTER— Renovated ...... 16%®

70
39

equity baring been Institutedto reeovertbe
money scoured by said mortgage or any part
In

tberaef:
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
contalnedin said mortgage and the statute In

suchoaee made and provided,notice Is hereby
given that on Tneeday, the 81st day ef October.
CHEESE ......................9*i® 10 A. D., 19*2. at three e’clock In th* afternoon,I
EGGS ..........................
20%
shall sail atpublla auction to the highest bidCHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prl me Beeves.... 88 40 0 8 70 der at tha nerth f rent door ef th* courthouse
Texas Steers ...............
4 «6 ® 6 80
In tbe City ef Grand Haven (that bring tbe
place where the Circuit Court for said County

Factory ....................IsTd 17

W&

«dVd!ulh::::::: fg |SiS

Bloomington,111., July 30.— The demHgsjry Mixed .............
760 67 W
ocratic congressional convention of
luTTEli^'ream vy
"
3 is
19%
the Seventeenthdistrict nominatedZ.
F. Yost, of Pontiac, for congress. This
VnPOT^TOES (per Hack) 85 f 50
was the first convention under the new NE
MESS PORK— September... 16 70 $0716
LARD-September....... 10 62%®10 77
apportionment law in, the district.

|

'

miBS-Septernber

.......

.....

1010

of Ottawa la held) tbe premise*daecribed in
said mertgaga, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tha amodnt due on said mort-

September A.D., 1902. at thr*# o'clock In the riand all tegri ooate, togetherwith an attorney's
te moon of laid day at the north front door *f the
fs* of fifteen dollars, u provided by law rad
Ottawa County Court Htnss In too dty of covenanted for thsrain,to* pramis** being deGrand Haven, Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan, to scribed in arid mortgag* as follows,to-wlt:
satisfy said sum do# on said mortgage,with
Beginning at the North East corner *f the
costs of forselosnroand sale.
West half of too8oato!Ealt quarter fof Motion
Bald mortgagedpremises are situatedIn the
I* in Township 8 Nerth Bang# 16 West, thence
tewnship of Zeeland, Ottawa Oonnty Michigan
Wwt thirty -on* and 6-7 lodi, thence south and
and are described as the East one half ef the
parallelwith the center lino ot said sectionN.
Northeast quarter ef Northwest quarter section
ons hundred and thirty -one rods, eleven feet
NoTli, Town! 5 north of Range, fourteen (14)
and tea inch**, th*no* Eut at right angle*
West.
thirty on* and 6-7 rods to to* East Una of aald
/ Jehu Ryohel, Jacob Rychsl and, Kryn BynWwt half ri said Sauth But quarter,toencs
brandt, assign## of mortgage.
North along arid East Una 181 rada 11 fast and
Gerut W. Kooyers,Attorney for assignee llinchMto thsplao* ol beginning containing
of mortgag*.

u

gage with six per cent, interest and all legal Dated Jon*
togetherwith an attorney fee of 135, as

20,

costa

provided by law and as cevonnanted therein,
The promises bsingdaeoribed In said mertgaga
aa follows, to- wit : All those parts of lets 14 and
15 of blocks of the recorded plat of tbe village

1902

.

23-18

w

twonty-itx acres of land, and also beginning at
North West corner of too Eut half ri tha

to*

South Eut quarter of said section 84, thence
North along too West line ri laid Eut half of

Pere Marquette

toeSeuth quarter to the South Wwt corner

toeraef. thence But 20 rods, thence North and
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 70
Xained for Congress.
fenltleiiskin-, rich, rosy cemplexien,
parallel with said Weat Hue about on* bundrad
Corn, September .........
of Zeeland, according to the recorded plat thereJuna
22,
1002.
imilingface.She looks good, feels
Cedar Rapids, la., July 30.>— Malcolm
Gate September,New..., 81
and sixty rods, thence Wwt SI rods to th#
oLdetorlbef as follows, to- wit: Csmmenclng
Rye. No. 2 Cash ............ 59 „
good. Here’s her secret. She uses Dr. Smith, of Cedar Rapids, has been nomTrains leave Holland as follows
place ri beginning containing twenty urea ot
at a print lu ths north line of said lot fifteen
Barley, Mixing ............ 62
66
Alng’s New Life Pills. .Result-all inated for congress by the Fifth disland be too sam* more or |1ms. And also
15) thirty-four
(84) feet east :of the northwest
MILWAUKEE.
For Chicago and West—
organs active, digestion good, oe trict prohibitionists. /'•
cornet of said let: running thence out along 8:40am 12:50 am 8:06 am 12 :42 pm *5:55 pm another pltcsof laadef erid Eut half of to*
GRAIN-Wheat, September. 8 70
70!
headaches, no chance for "bines ” Try
the nerth line of said lots,one hundred ten and
For Grand Rapids aid North—
Struck by Lightning.
them yourself. Only 25c atHeber
onahalf (110%) loot; thence south parallel
Rye,
No.
•••••••••• ••• ••
00
Walsh.
Barley, fco. ................ 68 0 68% with tbe wsst Hue of said lot fifteen (16) one *5:25 am 8:10am *12-J0pm 4:22pm 9216pm
Inez, Ky., July 30.— Alonzo Scarberry
11:56pm
— "
*
DULUTH.
hundred ninety (196) feet: thence west parallel
and Faris Castle were struck by lightFor
Saginaw
and DetroltGRAIN—
Wheat,
September.
8
Makes the fires of life burn with a ning and instantly killed during g
with the nerth line ef said lots ons hundred ten
*5:25 am 432pm
steady glow. Renews tbe golden, storm here.
and
one
half
(HI
M
feet
to
a
point
which
li
Oats, “^tembef
31® 81
For Muskegon—
llaoofsaldfllacrw lot thence seuto 15 rodst*
happy days of yonth. Tfcat’s What
Bye, September ........... 61%$ 61
thirty-four(34) feet eaat ef the west line of
ST.
LOUIS.
Hanged
for
Harder.
the place ri beginlag, containing about ra*
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents.
Mid lot fifteen (15) and thence parallelwith *5 :35am 12:51pm 436pm 10:00pm
Haan Bros.
uraof land bo too eamo more or leu. Tbe
Memphis, Tenn., July 30.— Daniel CATTLE-BeefSteers ....... 84 40 ®7 40 the weat line ef aald let fifteen (15) one hundred
For Allegan— i
..............
310
aod ninety (196)feet toth* place of beginning. 16:11 a as 7:25 pa* Fright local out 6rt5 whele of said tend bring forty-seven acres ef
Farley (colored) was hanged here for BOGB-Paeker,' .............7W 07 W
.Butchers’ .................. 7 66 @8 06
land bw the same Hon or leu.
Dated July 81, A. D..H02.
the murder of his wife, July 23, 1901.
SHEEP-NaUves ............8 60 0 4 60
For *ttewa Beaeh-

6
®

X«

«'»

*

:

66

t

2

avoxix
rite Kind Yob

Haw

BoUfM

OMAHA.
Revlred by Thoasaads.
CATTLE— Native Steer*....64 75
Cows and Hejfer; ......... 00.
New York, July 30,— Fifty thousand
orthodox Jews took part in the fp- Ho^ffieV^^”::;:: IS
SHEEP— Yearling* .........410
neraJ pi Chief Rgbbi Jacob Josephs.
1

..

0
|

|

04*

Daniil Ten Cate,
Assignee of Mortgage.

DlKXBUA A KOLLIN,
Attorney* for aeriguee.

<

13:45

F. T*wni«hp,

28

p.m.

Agent.

Bated May II, 1908.

7:28 p.m.

•Drily.

H. F, Eoeixib,

Genl Fssi Agtat

. MBS. BRIDGET BMIT1, Mortgage*.
WALTER L LILLIE, Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Basinets Addrasi, Grand lajta, Mich.
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TERRIBLE RECORD.

Steps The

Ylotlma of Colllaloas and Ollier Rail'
war Accidents Constitute an
Appalling List.

#

Ci ug

h aid

Werks Off

TsCnreA (ild loctieDiy

Take Laxativs Bromo Quinlna
The (eld.
lam. Ail druggists refund tbs i
If It falls tu cure. K. W. Grove's slf Ma; Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a mid In one day. No cure, no pay ture Is ob each box. 25 cents. 401|r

cents.

Washington, July 28.— The inter- The First Compilation Showing the Price, 25
10-ly
commerce commissionhas issued
Casualties Among Troops in
Lets Out the Water from the
Eczema, scald head, hiveo, ItciteMt
a bulletin on collisions and derailments
of tbe akin of any sort, Instantlyrethe Archipelago.
Very Law Rates li the Aerthwest.
Illinois River.
of trains and casualtiesto persons for
lieved, parmanently cured. Detaft
the three months ending March 31,
M irtvh I to April 30. lOM, the Cbl- Ointment. At any drug store.
1902. According to the showing the
io'Mo.Vnn.
ALARM WHISTLES WARN THE FARMERS. number of persons killed in train ac- TOTAL NUMBER OF ENOAOEMENTS 2,381
cidents was 212, and of injured, 2.111.
and NoiMi Pacltic C(ia>t points at the
Accidentsof other kinds, including
fellow tux gieatly reduced rates: From
Bala and Hall Caaae Great Damage those sustained by employes while at Onlr in a Very Few Instances Were Chlrsifn»«• Uutt*, Helena and Anathe American Tr.ops Forced to Cul.da $.10.00; Spokane, $30.50; Poltla Two Illlaola Countles—Mneh work and by passengers in getting on
Itoek Drowaed— Mlaalaalppl Flood or off cars, brings the total up to 813
Bnrrender—Average Strength of l?,'iTHCO,U.*o0
Y,0t0!U a.Qd
ike rmv Was
Wo. 40
OOO^e.'tk. from
from 1 v|a
VanC0UVef.
Choice
Of rOUtC*
Reacheo Its Maximaas-Cloadbaret killed and 9,958 injured. During this
40,000-De.ths
0mahl or gt p-u|
tf) polot|
,n
period there were 1,220 collisions and
la Iowa.
AM c*,^e
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
y
838 derailments, of which 221 collisions
I For fHrthcr Information apply to an
Springfield,111., July 25.— A por- and 84 derailments affectedpassenger
Washington, 24.— The casualties in coupon ticket agent In the Unitel
tion of Lacy levee, at Havana, was trains, resulting in 41 fatal accidents the American army in the Philippines States or Canada or address Robt. 0.
washed away at noon Wednesday by to passengersand 826 injured. The from February 4, 1899, the opening of Jone*. Michigan PassengerAgent,
Lina.
flood waters of the Illinois river, and damage to cars, engines and roadway
hostilitiesby the insurgents, until Detroit, Mich.
12,000 acres of land, 5,000 of which by these accidents amounted to $1,914,April 30, 1902, which date is given as
were under cultivation,are now in- 258.
'
'
that of the virtualending of the insurSteamersleave dally,Sunday excepted, fce
undated by water varying in depth
To Cm i Cold ii One Dir
rection,have beep made public by Maj.
Milwaukee. Grand Haven It p. m., anivtafeha
ENDS
HIS
OWN
LIFE.
from five to ten feet. Lacy levee
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- Milwaukeeat 6 a. ro. Keturnlbg,leaf* Iflft.
Jnmes-Jarker, of the adjutantgenprotected lands just south of Halets.' All druggists refund the money waake*903 p.tn. dally, Saturdays eaeepieC
eral’s
omhe,
being
the
first
compila-'
vana. Just previous to the breaking A. H. Rothschild, Sneeessfnl Chicago
tion of th4 sort relating to the war- If they fall to cur^. E. W. Groves’ arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.
Merchant,Commits Suicide
of the levee, the surface of the water
signature on every box.
fare in the archipelago.
While Despondent.
stood at 19 feet and one inch above
(rand Haven, Muskegon, Shcboygai aril
Loaiei from All Cause*.
low water mark, and the water is still
The
losses
from
all
causes
are
given
Chicago, July 29, — Abram M.
Manitowoc Linerising. Workmen struggled for
/The Kind Yob HiaMwir
hours in an endeavor to protect the Rothschdld,aged 52, founder of as follows:
Steamer
leaves Grand Haven 9 ;15 p. a. Tae*Killed or died of wounds, GO officer* and
levee. Alarm whistles sounded a the A. M. Rothschild company, 936 enlisted men: deaths from disease, 47
day, Thursdayand Saturday, arriving Ok tboand
lately
its
president,
shot
and
killed
warning to the farmers in the floodbey Kan 4 a. m. and Ifanitowoo 10 a. X.
officersand 2,535 enllstedimen; deaths from
ed district. No fatalitieshave been, himself at his residence,3725 Michigan accidents, 6 officersand 125 enlisted men;
avenue, Monday afternoon. The im- drowned, 6 officers and 267 enlisted men;
reported.
10 officers and 72 enlistedmen; murmediate cause of the act was despond- suicide,
Damagabr Rain and Hall.
dered, 1 officerandi 91 enlisted men? total
ency
produced
by
insomnia
and
a
disSt. Paul, Minn., July 25.— A special
deaths, 139 officersand 4.016 enlisted men;
to the Pioneer Press from Clinton, ordered physical system. Mrs. Roth- wounded, 190 officers and 2,707 enlistedmen,
schild and her son Melville were in the a total of 2.S97; killed and wounded and/
la., says:- Tuesday night one of the
LITTLE
FLOUR is surely working

Big Break

in

the Levee at

Havana

state

‘

Trana.

I
I

Co.

i

-

*
a

Uncle Sam’s

Service

Mail

requires physicaland mental
ability of

a high degree to

withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which (the

nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing efand soon headache, backache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier, S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:
“An attack of prerreonialeft »r.e
fect,

with muscular rhtuiifaium. headache,
and pains Unt scun.cJ iu ue ail over
me. I was scarcely able to move for
about a month when 1 deckled to give

DrMilas'

Fill
n3

Fain

and Nerve Plusteri a trial. In thr^o
days I was again on mv mute and in
two weeks 1 was free from pain and
gaining in flesh and strength.

Sold hr

-

,

4»155'

t

WQTtXJL.

GOLD ENOUGH FOR EVERYBODY.

Elkhart, Ind.

#mOOMOO.l7*f.7W.OOO.*610.000.000.

y-st.'

00,000

Very
tt.190.000.000
«««•«* *2:

IT

Always raUsbl*~Imdlos.saknnigfittfbf
In Rod and
metallicboxes, ssaladwKh bins ribbon.

CUCHESTEK'S ENGLISH

_

Buy

of

your

>

AND THE ARMY OF

stamps foi

hder,

1

MEN TO CARRY
QUARTER OF COLD
00,000

TREASURE

Broadway,

.

?'/

m

<§&A

Sa

s

yrmrL*’.
Tablets

ewes n cold in one day

FOR SALE CHEAP—

Or exchange

for town or city proper tT. 136 acres
or any part «f it, lying along tbe Muskegon river, part for crept and part
fit for pasture, $ miles dlieetly south
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 14 1m

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1 to 5 F.

M.

A. M. and

*

Any one wishing to see me

after

hours can call me up
byphopeNo. 9. Residence East 12th

or before office

St.

These Are Days of
Intense Interest
In our MillineryParlors. Cer/

tainly

Woman’# Headwear

was never mora

laicinating,

never more reasonable.Our

Being made from selected

which is so
much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
grain,

making

light, white, sweet bread,

this flour is delighted with it and will

Try

it

The United States could, If necessary, put every nation of the western hemisphere on a gold basis, and still there wou Id be enough left to keep the countries of
Europe on the anxiousseat.

moat disastrous rain and hailstorms house when the husband and father
that ever visited this section swept end.ed his life.
over the southern part of Whiteside
At the time of his death, aside from
and the northern portion of Bureau his interest in the A. M. Rothschild
counties. III, just east of this city. company, Mr. Rothschild OTtaied the
The banks of the Hennepin canal Van Buren building, at 185 East Van
were overflowed, the water carrying Buren street, stock in various banks
away the houses of John Norton and and commercial enterpriser,and his
Frank Jones. Hundreds of head of home in Michigan avenue. His estate
horses, cattle and hogs were is conservativelyestimated to be worth
drowned. Helds of corn and small at least $1,000,000.
grain were totally destroyedby hail.
Although the loss cannot be accuJEFFRIES WINS.
rately estimated,it will doubtless
amohnt to hundreds of thousands of Champion Knocks Oat Dob Fltnlm*
mom la Eighth Roand of the
dollars.
The HIssUsIpplFlood.
Fight at Saa Francisco.
Keokuk, la., July 25.— The MissisSan Francisco, July 26.— In the batsippi flood reached its maximum
throughout the district on the Mis- tle for the heavyweightchampionship
souri side and the crest was at Hanni- of the world Friday night JinuJeflries
bal at noon Wednesday, when the knocked out Bob Fitssimmons in the
stage was at a standstill. The river eighth round. The attendancewas
fell four Inches ift Quincy and ten enormous. The gate receiptsare estiinches at Keokuk. The commisaioners mated at $35,000.
for Illinois levees report them in good
Jeffries received $14,348 and Fitzcondition and the protected country of simmons $9,564 from the proceeds of
many square miles safe. The farm- the fight.

use no

other.]

and be convinced. Every sack guarantt

Beach Milling

Co.

Surrenders.

“In almost no case in these engagements,” says Maj. Parker, “did American troops surrenderor have to retreat, or have to leave their dead and
wounded in the possession of tbe ene-

Wooden and Iron Pu
Pipes and Drive Well Points,

Lawn

Lawn Mowers.

TYLER VANLANDEGE
No. 49 W. Eighth

School Teacher* Murdered.
Washington, July 24.— The war department has received the following
cablegramregarding the school-teachers who have been missing from Cebu
since June 10:
I "John E. Wells, 209 Montgomeryavenue,

This slgnatare Is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quiiiine

Few

into public favor.

engagements with

cases the percentage of loss was high.”
The number of troops that- had been |
transported to the Philippinesand had
arrived there up to July 16 last was
4,135 officers and 123,803 men. The
average strength, token from monthly returns 'for the period of the insurrection, was approximately 40,000.

fw Yo*k.

the remedy that

way

wheat, it possess all the nutritive ^propertiesof the

my, notwithstandingthat in many

BEARERS WOULD FILL

nil. 10,000 Testimonial!. Sold by all
OHIOHBSTBR OHBIfICAL00.
PHU A/ PA.

Boonre.

WOULD TAKE

A BILLION AND A

DrofgW,

_ “ Relief
_ ftar Lodles,*
“ Ty

its

the enemy, more 'or less serious. The
larger proportion of these fights were
attacks from ambush on the American
troops or skirmishes in which only
small detachmentstook part.

Pennyroyal rills

Gold

2,561

m

WONDER

deaths other than by disease, 282 officers
and 4,188 enlisted men; total,4, 470.
Percentage Lost la Action.
A large proportion of the deaths by
drowning occurred in action or in active operations against the enemy.
Maj. Parker makes the percentage of
killed and wounded to the strength of
the army 9.7.

There were

—ih.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

_

all Drugglata.

Dr. Miles Medical Co

W3M

’

j

*

I

!

St.,

-

2»HONE NO.

-

G8

m

Providence,R. I., and his cousin. Louis A.
Thomas, same address; Ernest Heger, 1413
Vine street, Cincinnati,O.; Clyde A.
France, Berea, O.; missing from Cebu,
were murderedby Ladrones; bodies recovered. The leader of the murderers
killed; eight others captured by the constabulary."
Army Post,

BIG
ON-

Washington,July 24.— Reports have
reached the war department that excellent progress is making on the
Manila post. Congress appropriated
$500,000 early in the year, and 1,800
acres of land on the Pasig jiver has
been acquired for the post. The tract

SALE

STRAW HATS!
We

Greatest Values Ever Offered for the Money.
have bought too many straw hats for the season, therefore wiii seii at

One Quarter

Off.

Sluyter & Cooper,

is about three miles long and one mile

wide. Roads have been graded and
macadamized from the river to the
new buildings,and work on the latter
is being pushed rapidly.

r?

;]

Up-to-date flatters, Furnishers & Tailors,

21 East Eighth Street, Hollam

STOLE BIG SUM.
Bandits Rob Express Car on Maxlenn Central Railroad of

FRED BOONE,

$83,000.

El Paso, Tex., July

A

Chihuahua, Mexico, dispatch reports the robbery of the Wells-Fargo express car
on the northbound Mexican Central
Tuesday gnornlng of $53,000. Three
—
CENTRAL AVE.j -HOLLAND, MICH,
Americana are said to have held up
the mesaenger and looted the aafe. Best carriages,fait, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
The robbery occurred near Benne- Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
jillo. The bandits escaped, but ru- Always have good horse* for sale.
Sdeclal Price* for Weddings and Funerals.
rales are in pursuit.
24.—

Livery Sale and Feed Stabled
:

ers of the flooded territioryare scatCar Falla OR a Trestle.
tering to the dties for work at any
McConnellsville,O., July 25.— While a
more complete.
carry kind of employment,some as far north
train on the Ohio & Little Kanawha,
everything that is needed to as Dubuque. Hurdreds are in a pitiaVerdict la Mian Disaster.
ble condition of abject poverty. It road was running at a speed of 30 mika
make up a very stylish hat wiQ require two weeks to uncover the an hour Thursday the rear coach Johnatown, Pa., July 29.— The oorojumped the track on a trestle 40 feet ner’a jury investigating the Rolling
have always on hand a ground.
high, turned over in its fall, and landed Mill mine disaster on the 10th instant
A Cloaifevrst.
large assortmentef all the
Waterloo, la., July 25.— A cloudburst a shapeless mass at the bottom. Two filed- their verdict at 3 p. m. Monday.
latest styles in trimmed|’hats. at four o’clock Wednesday afternoon passengerswere killed, three fatally They find that the explosion was
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
Attorneys.
did $50,000damage and drove 20 fami- hurt and not one of the 30 occupants caused by some person or persons, to
lies from their homea. At one time of the car escaped without painful in- the jury unknown, taking into room
at Law, oollecthe business streets of the town were juries. Tbe accident occurred near No. 2, sixth right heading, where gas D 1 *tkm s1 prom pMj at u* n d e d to. Office over
under from two to three feet of water, Douda, 1 wo miles from here.
was known to exist, an open lamp, First State Bank
street.
and hardly a basement in the city esusing the same in direct violationof
Old Setller Dead.
ST, J.! G., Attorney and Oounct.lora»
caped being flooded. Dryrun creek beLaw.
Beal
Estate
and
Collection.
Ofthe
mine
rules
and
regulations
of
the
St. Paul, Minn., July 29.— A special
[ce, Post's Block.
came a torrent and for the second time to the dispatch from Pembina, N. D., Cambria Steel company.
Practical Machinist, MfU
^Repairs a specialty. Shop
this year overflowed.No lives were says: Charles E. Cavalier, North Datreet, near Blver.
Arraign the Army,
You may ream the country o'er hut
lost, but three people narrowly eskota’s oldest settler, died here early
Lake George, N. Y., July 28.— Edwill fall to find better
caped drowning.
Monday, after a few hours’ illness. win Burritt Smith, Carl Schurz, MoorBanks.
He was 84 years of age. Mr. Cava- field Story, Herbert Welsh and
Meat Markets.
Shot to Death hr a Mob.
lier played a prominent part in the Charles Francis Adams, constituting a
a Womeldorff, W. Va., July 20.— Behistory of North Dakota. He eame committee appointedby the anti-imJJE KRAKER{& DE KOSTER^ Peaks* te
sides the two negroes lynched here
to Pembina in 1851.
perialists
to
investigate
conditions
in
Thursday for murdering Policeman
ket on Blver street.
the Philippines, in a communication
Wilmoth Woodman, a third negro was
Founded a College Fraternity,
Baa
followed by a mob of 35 and shot to
Fulton, Mo., July 29.— Rev. Robert to the presidentrevive the charges Stock 150,000.*
— Thu su be fsud it—
Painters.
death in the jungles 25 miles south of Morrison,one of the founders of the of army cruelty in the Philippines
Elkins Friday. After riddlingfhis body Phi Delta Theta fraternity and prom- and urge action to bring offenders to
Dry Goods and Groceries.

ready-tp-wear hats were never

We

ELEPI

We

NE 3*.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Miran

Sisters.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

p

was thrown into Chott river. Ne- inent in educational work for many justice.
groes are leaving this section.
years, is dead at his home near here
Boers Not Vanquished.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
of
senile debility, aged 80 years.
Capetown,
July ,27.— In a recent
Coal Sapplr Neailr Gone.
E]feechat Paarl, • Cape Colony,' Gen.
Philadelphia, July 30.— It is stated
Brltlah Volley Outlined.
Botha said that all of South Africa was
reliable authoritythat the supLondon, July 30.— Joseph Chamberply of anthracite coal in~the hands lain outlined the British policy in under one flatf but that the {loers had
not been vanquished. Darkness was
ofl.railroadsand dealers here will at Africa to thje house of commons. Conth4 present rate of consumption ciliationand gradual self-governmentIn front of them, he said, but faith and
hope would guide them through it.
prdibably be exhaustedby the middle are planned. A tax on mines to help
Africa was their fatherland, their
of September.
meet the cost of the war is favored.
birthright and their inheritance.
VupJI
21 V. Eightk St
The Packing Indmtry.
Killed hr LlEhtalaE.
Spanish Vessels to Be Raised.
Washington,July 28.— The census re( wensboro,Ky., July 29.— Rev. S. O.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison Mi cbell, a Baptist minister of Louis- port on the packing industry shows Washington, Jply 29.— The Spanish
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
vessels sunk at Manila by Deway will
while visiting his brother-in-law, 198 concerns driven out by big combe raised. A Philippineconcern has deirge M. Maston, near Yelvington, panies in ten years. Illinois plants deposited a $10,000 forfeit and will try to
county, was struck by lightning creased from 81 to 64. The total capimake profit by selling the boat* as
tal increase was $72,310,760.
and instantly killed. «
or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
junk.
it

_

_

In Di/ Gooda,
Notions. Groceries,Hour. Fned, etc,
langlng
labth street.
near depot

|

WTAW PUTTEN. GABBIEL, General Dealer

V

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

DENTIST.

Ilwk.

TIE MAAT, R. House, Sign and CarrhS*

lOOTrKBAMEB. Dealers

Imported andlDomestlcJulgars.
Eighth street

cles.

•treet.

ITT ALSO, Ueber, Druggist and Pbarmsehts

W

eas

loU stohk of goods pertaiilngto tbe bustCity Drag Store, Eighth •urtat.

.

Holland City News and

News-Job

Printing
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Hod prevailed and a recess wa».takeo. LewellvnlC. Dutton Drowned Jacob Jacobs Cuts HIS Throat
With 'Razor.
The followlDgcounty ticket waa
in Lake Michigan.
put It Dominatiou:
FRIDAY, AUQ. \ 190*
Probate Judge— Wn>. N. Angel, Qrand Haven.
Jacob Jacobs, for many years a
Lewellyn C. Dutton, aged 15, son ot
Sbertff-FredKamlerbeek, Holland.
resident of Holland township cut
Clerk— JobnHlggtna, Georgetown,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dutten, was
The Ticket
lis throat with a razor at the home
Treeanrer—Byron W. Parke. Grand Haven.
drowned In Lake Michigan last Satof his daughter, Mrs. Henry Bor,
Regtater—Jobannea Dykema, Holland.
urday afternoon about 4 o’clock. ;
PuQoTerMr— _
ProaecntlngAttorney—John C. Poet, Holland.
three miles southeast of the city
With- bis two brothers,Henry and
Aaron T. Buss of .Saginaw.
School Commlaaloner— Lawrence |VaadenBerg,
last aight at 8:30.
John, he was in bathing at Chicago
For LieutenantOoTernor- )
Grand Haven.
He retired at that time and when
Alex. Maitland of Marquette. Gonrt Oommlaalonera— C. T. Pagelaon,Grand Bescb about t of a mile south ef tbe
his aged wife went to his room a
Havea;
Qny
Ullle
Cooperarille.
for Secretaryof Btntepier. Tbe boys could net swim and
Coroner*— P. Palmer, Grand Bavin; H. J.
half hour after she saw him lying
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
disported
In the shallow water until
Peppen, Jameatown.
oa his face>on the floor. She shook
tot BfcUTmwwrLewellyn walked towards the end of
Surveyor— G. J. Heeaellnk,Holland Towa.
him and receiving no respone beDanikl McCoy of Kent.
Bepreseutatlvtsto the state legis- tbe small pier extendingInto tbe lake
for AuditorGeneral—
came alarmed and sent for her sonlature were nominated by respective and looked Into the clear water. The
Perry F. Powers of Wexford.
in-law who was in the pasture at
bottom did not seem far away and tbe
districtsas follows;
lor Attorney Qeneml—
the time. Mr. Bor found that the
1st dlstrict—W.0. Van Eyck, flol boy, undoubtedly miscalculating
tbe
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
old man was covered 'with blood
ForCommUelonerState Land^offlce— 1
deptb, jumped off the pier. Tbe water
laud.
that cante from a gash in the
Edwin a. Wildley of VanBuren
2nd district— Albert H. Bosoh was about leu feet deep and Henry throat. He was still breathing.Aflor SoperintandentPubUctlnrtructlnnand John were horlfied to see Lewel
Jamestown.
ter summoning some of the neighDelos A. Fall of«Calhoun.
lyn, after bis first appearance on tbe
hors, Mr. Bor came to Holland for
lor Member*State Board.ofIducaUonsurface, struggle vainly for an Instant
a doctor, but before his return
Patrick H. Kerley of Wayne.
and then sink from sight. They
After Th# Naval Training
with the physician Mr. Jacobs]
L. L. Wright of Gooebic.
could do nothing to aid him although
Station.
passedaway.
Henry tried to get a plank to him beMr. Jacobs was so nearly blind
Republican County
Pursuant to a call Issued by Mayor fore he sank. Then Henry, after ad that he was scaK£ely able to disConvntion.
DeRop a public meeting of citizens monishing his younger brother to tinguish daylight from dark and
was held In the G. A. B. ball last watch and to be ready to render aid
The Ottawa County Republioau Monday evening to discusstbe Idea of In case their unfortunate brother this affliction caused despondency
that made death seem welcome.
Convention will be held In toe Court
should arise again to tbe surface, ran
House In tbe City of Grand Haven on endeavoringto have tbe U. S. governHe tried to cut his throat with a
Monday, tbe 18th day of August, 1902 ment establish tbe naval training sta- to tbe life saving station for assis- jack knife last spring.
atlOo’clcckin tbe forenoon for tbe tion for tbe Great Lakes at Holland tance. The crew hurried to tbs scene
Besides his wife, who is 72 years
purpose of placing in nomination the
Mayor DeBoo was ebairmanof tbe and soon brought the body to the sur- of age, deceased leaves two daughcandidates for tbe following offices:
County offices: Judge of Probate, meeting and G. Van bchelven was face. They tried to restore animation ters and one son. Cotoner Mastensheriff, clerk, registerof deeds, treas- secretary. The secretary read tbe fol- to the; lifeless body but It was of no
broek impannelleda coroners jury
urer, prosecutingattorney, two cirlowing extract from tbe naval appro- avail as the bey bad been under water consisting of Arthur Van Duren, J.
cuit court commissioners,two priation bill for tbe purpose of show- about I of au hour.
Lokker, Jerry Leapple, R. Zeeryp,
coroners, one surveyor.
Undertaker Nibbelink brought tbe
Also for tbe Domination of one rep- ing tbe scope of tbe project:
Seth Nibbelink and N. J. Whelan,
resentativeto tbe State Legislature “The secretory of tbe navy Is here- body to tbe borne of tbe parents in and this morning after viewing the
from each legislativedistrict.
by directed to appoint a board, com- this city and tbe funeral was held
remains and hearing tbe testimony
Also for tbe election of delegates to posed of naval officers,whose duty It Monday afternoon, Rev. J. T, Berof Henry Bor the jury adjourned
the 98rd district senatorialconvention shall be to select on the Great Lakes a
gen officiating. Tbe pallbearers were
to be hereafter called.
suitable site for an additionalnaval
until tomorrow morning.
Alio for the election of delegates to training station, and, having selected Geoige Demlng, George Bosman, John
the itati convention, If the sameshal such a site, If upon private lands, to Vaupell,Hans Olsen, John DeVries
have ben called at that time.
Hon. Luke Lugers Not
estimate its value and ascertain as and Sears McLean, schoolmatesof
And ftrvtfie transaction of such nearly as practicable, the cost for
Candidate.
the deceased. .
,
other batfoess as may come before wblch It can be purchased or acquired
The
death
of
Lewellyn
brings sorNthAtt»VentIon.
and of tbelr proceedingsand actlens
Hen. Luke Lugere baa aonouneed
several towns and wards are to make full and detailed report to row to many homes in this city as tbe
*d to representation as follows the secretary, who shall transmit boy was well known and bad a large his withdrawal from tbe race for a
such report with bis recommenda- number of friends. Tbe blow is third term in tbe state legislature In
ytafrle
Wright
Zeeland
tions thereon to congress for Its acIn
l
doubly bard upon tbe family clrs.s to tbe following letter dated June 18:
Gr’d Haven city tion.”
hold anu. 0
“To tbe yotero of tbe First LegislaFirst ward
Tbe
following communicationfrom to wblch he belongedfor his father Is
un.
l
tive District of Ottawa count/, MichCongressman
William
Alden
Smltb,
Second ward
very ill, being afflicted with a malady
igan: By this I wish to Inform my
Messrs. 4
written July 95, was also read by Sec- tbat bas confined him to bis borne for
Third ward
friends and constituents that 1 am
shingled tbf jy
Fourth ward 5 retary Van Scbelven: “Some time ago
not w candidate for re-eleotion as a
Horton last 9
I suggested to tbe secretary of tbe several months.
Holland city:
member to the next legislature.
pot on tbe jo
navy the desirability of tbe east
First ward
I am very thankful for tbe cordial
prove the 17
Second ward 5 shore of Lake Michigan as a suitable
support and confidencevested In me
John
3
place for the ebtabllsbment of a new Mediums Should Beware of
Third ward
during my two terms of office, and I
grading fo H
Fourth ward 9 naval training station. The secretary
Widows.
caa assure you that I highly apprehoilt up
e
Fifth ward 6 of tbe navy advised ms that tbe matciate It, and shall be ready at all
ter was In the bands of H. C. Taylor,
Frldrlch Edward P. Kirby,
times to help to bold op tbe banner of
rear admiral of tbe United States
wear as we
“Here Is some one,” said tbe medi- righteousness,honesty, Integrity and
Chairman navy, and president of the board. I
ago going
am this morning in receipt of a letter um, “who wishes to talk to Mrs. repnbltean principles.Trustingand
boplag tbat some day we shall be able
from Bear Admiral Taylor saying
I

Holland City News.

Bargain Week,

i

I

I

must be closed out

go.

I

:•

*

During the coming week we shall offer some special Rargain
Prices on certain line* of goods that
Cost is no object y the goods must

at once.
*

!

All Colored Shirt Waists at
Half Oft.
Big Lot

of

Remnants

One"

Half Brice.

at

!

500 yards 7 cents Unbleached Cotton

I

10

dozen 15

Towels
Vests
Bonnets

10 dozen 15 cents

j

25 cents Figured

.

Fancy

MercerizedSatteen

25 cents Sun
for... ........... ...............
;

U

JJ|||

cents

Remnants[of White Curtain Goods
Hundreds

of other articles that

we

12J
IAa!

......

......

at

IOC

HALF PRICE.

* ...

annot mention

in this

add are at your disposal.Come and see for yourself.

|

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Li

U

Sadie Pringle. Will tbe lady,

1

that be would be glad to consider
sites on the east shore of Lake Michigan at Holland or Grand Haven and
Holland Township Caucus. that tbe board of which be Is president will visit such sites as are ofA republicancaueua of tbe townablp of Holland fered on tbelr trip to tbe lakes in tbe
dl to told in ttotoirnball of aald townablp on early part of August. It will be
1

tordayttofodday of Auguat A. D., 1003 at 3
I ckekP. M. for the purpose of nominating 16
-. elegateato tbe county conventionto to held at
;\;, ;raad Haven on ttolstbdayof Auguat, A.D.,
902, and to transactanch other bualneaeas may
beforetto meeting.

' By order of tbe Republican committee.
JOHN Y. HUIZINGA, Chairman.
LUKE LUGEBS, Secretary.

r Blendon Republican Caucus.
Tto RepnbUcana ot tbe townablp

of

Blendon

>

vUI meet la caucus at tto Town Hall on Saturday
Aagnat 16, at 2-JO P. U. sharp, for tb* purposeof
Meeting aavan delegates to tbs County Convention
to be told at Grand Haven^Auguit
18 at 10 A.
(: M. and to traaaact any other bnalnesa that may
preperlycome beforeaald meeting.
By order of Committee,
B. L. JOHNSON, Chairman.

-

Ihnueh a person

in tbe

If

there

please rise?”

An

anxious looking little woman

just re-

Gasoline Stove

Champion

^

proposed naval

Fine

New

44651

*

•

•>

Eitti

COOK BROTHERS,
44 East Eighth

St.

[Tasteful Jewelry.
Diamonds, Silverware and Watches.
You’re interested in Jewelry. Everything

It’s

easy

fooled unless you know.

to be

What we

you

sell

is of first

have extreme satisfaction in

C. J.

LOKKER &

PURE

CD'S!

CREAM.I

St.

iri
BOTSFORD, ghOCS

-

Holland.

Repairing a Specialty. Eyes Tested Free.

...

and Examine Baled Goods.

ai\(J

CITY BAKERY

ownership.

a“U0™A’

GE<L£;

36 East Eighth

its

quality and you

You can do without

.

5h065!

you do without
>f pleased custosame time, scores of
assortment of Footwear in the city. We

correct shoes, of course, but

half the style and comfort and the

LAUGH AND
GROW FATI

MEATS
n

You

will if

get your

you

mers
know

say

we have

the largest

that all the smart styles are represented in our stock. .

that our quality is the

best.

Oe Roster.
for

We know

WeTcnow

our prices are right.

and

meat

at

Holland and g Such

De Kraker

11 as 12 buys aeywhere else

S.

SPRIETSMA

'M

tffSiSfeA

$tr«

that glitters is not genuine.

WILL

rington.

Holland, Mich.

in Musical Instruments, Sewing Machines and Bicycles
at prices that are right.

EliziM Mialiweibiirg.

Made from

*

Standart

That’s where you will find us after August
1st., where we will show the BEST

Line of

opposition to that section.

&

|

ALSO GREEN VEILINGS

Gail

Ranges.

•’

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

buck and felts.

.

at

Ranters

OUTING HATS*

G. J. Diekema, George P. Hummer,
Daring the spirited debate Geo. P. G. Van Scbelven and J. C. Post was
Hummer was called upon to give his appointed to Investigateavailable
ideas. Mr. Hummer said that be sites and to arrange for a visit of tbe
thought that Cbas. B. Sllgh being a official hoard to this city. Holland has
neighboring democrat should be given unsurpassedadvantages to offer tbe
tbe vote of confldeace of the conven- government and a better place for the
tion, and while be was not arbitriry, station cannot^e found on the chain
seemed very much Inclined toward of lakes.
Sligt. His little speech bad It’s effect and assisted tbe supporters ef the
The followingnew officers have
committee on resolutions.
been Installed by the local lodge
After the resolutionsaffairsbad Daughters of Rebjekah:
been put away, tbe ghost of free Noble Grand— Miss Sadie Clark.
silver made Its appearanoe In tbe
Vice Grand— Mrs. Ella Drlnkwater.
person of Jeese Crofoot of Jamestown,
Treasurer—Mrs. Emily Metcalf.
who eflered a resolution In bebslf of
Secretary— Mrs. J. A. Higgins.
tbe democrats of that township, reWarden— Mrs. Jennie Halgbt.
affirming and expressing confidence- In
Conductor— Mrs. Bertha Wise.
tbe Kansas City platform. Mr. CroOuter Guardian— Miss Rose Clark.
foot’fl resolution was very unfavorably
loner Guardian— Mrs. E.' Masslreceived and be met with no support. cotte.
Mr. W. Phillips made a motion that Chaplain— Mrs. Anna Kruizenga.
the nomination ot a county ticket be
Right Supporterto Vice Grand—
deferred until some later time, /bis ar- Mrs. Mary Crandall.
gument being that there would be a Left Supporterto Vice Grand— Mrs.
better represeatatlon, and the party Viola Metdalf.
would be able jo cepe with the BepubRight Supporter to Noble Grand—
Ucan nominees. L. H. Sanford and Mrs. Edith Hopkins.
others opposed this motion and Mr.
Left Sipporter to Noble G;and—
Phillips finally withdraw It.
Miss Minnie Kramer.
Upon motion of Mr. Witson a comPast Noble Grand— Mrs. Julia Harmittee was appointed with a repre*
sentative from each district to confer
Pianist— Miss Bessie Parkburst.
tor fifteen minutes, In order to arrlvs
Captain of tbe Strff— Dick Van
upon a good strong ticket. Tbe mo- Lent*. - And get the Itesi

Steel

Having expressed myself to my

friends when asked whether I wanted
a 3rd term, my answer bas invariably
been tbat I was ready to step aside for
any good republican that wanted the
officeand as I am informed tbat there
are others tbat are very anxious to
fill the place, so I am perfectlywilling to clear tbe track.
In politics as ever, and ever ready
nished by tbe following communica- moment. The person at my aide says to help a good cause along,
tion from Rear Admiral Taylor ad- he bes a message for you. He says he
Sincerely yours*
dressed to Simon Kleyn, who Is now la jour husband, and Is very happy.
L. Lugers.”
in Washington and who was directed He is often by your bed at night and
Mr. Lugers has represented tbe
n
by Hon. G. J. Diekema to obtain from
first district in tbe state legislature
department officials all information “Beg your pardon,” Mrs. Pringle for two terms. He has been faithful
said, rising again. “I’m not tbo kind
possible:
to the lntere»taof his constituents
“Your letter of the 21st instant to of a widow you think, and tbe mao' and bas a good record aaa legislator.
tbe Honorable tbe Secretary or tbe that was my buaband is sitting baek
navy has been referred to me, as of tbat third post oyer there, looking
president of tbe board to examine
Girli Wanted.
the
training far from happy."

_
---

’

.

stood up.
office.
“It Is a man’i Voice I bear,” tbe

medium went on, “Are you a widow,
readilyseen tbat a naval training station ot this character would be of tbe Mrs. Pringle?”
highest Importance to tbe community
“ Ye-ee” s^e replied, rather timidly
favored and I would suggest tbat If and sat down.
you desire to tender a site, tbe mat“Yes,” the medium continued, “it
ter to be taken up formally and prewould have been unnecessary for me
sented to Rear Admiral Taylor.”
Additional information was fur- to ask you that if I had waited a

sites for

Stove

to stand shoulder to shoulder to fight,
and conquer all bloodlelsm, bribery
and all political corruptionof every
name and nature, and tbat tbe office
seek tbe man and not the man tbe

audience,

Tbe seance then broke up in a
station on tbe Great Lakes, as authorInquire at Van Tongeren’s cigar
ized by recent Act of congress, and Id general row.
store.
Tbto, v
reply to your Inquiry 1 beg to say
was whiooratic County
tbat tbe cost of the station has been
Dissor Convention,
fixed by law. Tbe size of tbe training
*
stations In use at pre« ent varies from
^^emocrstlc county convention about 100 to 150 acres. Tbe board baa
been authorized tovselecta site, and
wtfMI In Grand Haven last MonIf such sit* Is upon private land to es>0. B. Waters of Spring Lake was timate Us value, and ascertain as
frman and M. G. Mauling of Hoi- nearly as practicable tbe cost for
which It can be purchased. The board
.d secretary.
baa not formulatedany requirements
The main contest *was over tbe re- for tbe station. It Is not essential
ort of the committee on resolutions, tbat there should be an organization
^bere was a long discussion on tbe of tbe naval reserves in tbe vicinity
merits' of 'tb'e section pledging tbe of same. The board expects to visit
the lakes In tbe early part of Augsupport of tbs Ottawa delegation to
ust.”
Will Close Out All Sailor Hats as follows: $1.00 and unthe state coaveptlon to Sllgh for
After a short discussion a commitGovernor. Wm. H. Loutlt led In the tee of five conilsting ef 0. J. DeRoo,
der, 25 Cents; all overjl.00 for 50 Cents.

infer#

Cook

3
H
8

and Haven, July 19tb, 1902.

-

New Umbrella Shawls

9

the

mm*

lot of

ceived.

-

-

Another big

N. B.

A

tm

Rev. Henry Hospers and family of
Englewood 111, ate spending a few

Society and

a;

^

weeks with Rev. Roiendaal of Hamilton.

Additional Local.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
yesterday —a son.

A

The
The Zeeland State Bank has added a savings deparftntut to its

Con De Free
ee.jbrospe
rosperous institution.

jfiiUd
democratic state convention
McKinley, H. Boone’s trotter wido nnmin.
nominated judge Durand of Flint
daughter Dora of Flint, Mich, are the the 2:1!) trotting race at Bay City Wedor governor last evening,
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harring- nesday.
Rev. R. Scbrisber of Grand Rapid?,
ton and family.
will coaduct services Sunday afterGeorge
H.
Souter,
W.
E.
Van
Dyke
Van Goor-Fortuln.
Charles L. Mulder was in Moskegon
and E. S. Gale have been appointedto noon at 3 o’clock at tbe German
Wednesday.
take steps to have % furnace installed church.
very pretty wedding took
Richard Smith of Port Sheldon,
In
tbe Beech wood scboolbouae.
/place last evening at 7:30 o’clock
was ia the city Wednesday.
The official report of the annual
^t the home of Rev. K. Van Goor,
The Kantere & Standartsilver cup outing of the employeesof the CapDr. M. J. Cook was In Chicago the
pastor of the N inth Sreet Christ ian
donated to the ‘Macatawa Bay yacht >on & Bertsch leather company
Reformed church, when his eldest first of the week.
club la on exhibition in William rill appear in the next issue of the
Miss Sidle Conway of Waupun,
daughter, Miss Johanna, was unitBrusse & Co’s, show window.
EWS.
If you want to get a fine
ed in marriage to Henry Fprtuin WIs., Is the guest of Miss Tlllle Van
new vehicle call on ub.
Frank Thompson and Jennie Hilzin the presence of relativesand a Scbelveo.
Mrs. Julia Van Raalte and Mrs. D.
Mrs. W. H. Beach and daughter man of CooperiviUe:David DeBruyn
aleo have for sale the celelarge number of friends. Rev.
. Chirk will entertain the Circle of
Van Goor officiated,using the ring Myrtle were in Grand Rapids Wed- and Henrietta A. Bosch of Zeeland Frieodcblp this afternoonat G. A. R.
brated Morgan
Wright
have been licensed to wed by the lall.Theywill be assisted by Mrs.
nesday.
\ceremony.
tires put on by an experi^ — Tfor bride was charmingly Mrs. De Witt, of Hudsonville and county clerk.
Emily Mstcalf and Miss Dena Grootenced
pot
gowned and was attended by her Mrs. Davis, of New York, are the
eohais.7
Mrs. Adolphus King, who lived Id
them
on
any
way.
sister, Miss Clara. Her brother guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Mastenbroek.
this city until 8 years ago when with
Albert Diekema, living on the
Nicholas was best
The J. C. Holcomb, of Grand Rapids, her husband she moved to Traverse
Our buggy business is run
5ark road, has the banner wheat
wedding march was played by Miss was In the city yesterday.
in connection with our Sho^
City,dled Wednesdayat the home of ield of this section of the county.
Reka Workman. #
Miss Jeannette Van Houte, of her daughter In Jackson, Mich., </om two acres he took 100 bushels
ing Shop.
The house was profusely dec- Grand Rapids, is the guest of friends
where she has lived since the death of
wheat, the largest wield ever
orated with ferns, palms and roses, in this city.
her husband at Traverse City two larvested on that land. Experts
particularly the dining room where
Mrs. A. Gossen and two sons of months ago. Mrs. King was 65 years of say that the wheat is of the finest
elaboraterefreshments were served Rochester, N. Y., who have been the
age and llyed here about 15 years. quality,
after the ceremony. Many hand- guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
171 Central Ave.
Holland,Nidi.
The funeral will be held this aftersome and costly presents were re- A. Klois are visitingfriends in Mus- noon In Grand Rapids.
A change has been made in the
ceived by the happy couple.
time table of the Graham & Morkegon.
Miss Lulu Boggs Sunday school class
Mr. and Mrs. Fortuin will live
ton steamers. The boats scheduled
Mrs.C. V.R. Gilmore.vUltedfriends
will give an ice cream social in the
.
.
in this city.
to leave here at 11:50 a. m. and 3
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
parlors of the M. E. church next Wed>. m. on Sundays have been taken
John Murray is on a business trip to nesday evening, August 6. A fine
Never grow tired of reading
Rev. and nro.T. W. Mullenburg
and in their place the Soo City
Alpena,
Mich.
and children who have been rewort*
program of music and readings will will make a trip to Chicago every about a good thing.
G. J. Van Duren attended the be carried out and an enjoyabletime
Ing at Central Park, have returned to
That is why we repeat the inforSunday afternoon leaving Holland
Good
Roads convention in Greenville is promised those who attend. The
their home in Grand Haven.
at i o'clock and Ottawa Beach at 2. mation about our clothing in nearly
Miss Mamie Langerwlsch of Grand and incidentallysaw the Holland proceeds will be added to tbe fund behe Soo City will go direct to Chi- every announcement.
ing raised for the purchase of a pipe
IN ROLLS
Ledge Is the guest of Miss Kate Blom. team knock Buckner out of the box.
cago instead of stopping at St.
Our clothing marks the highest
Miss E. S. Bowman and childrenof organ. A cordial invitation to attend
oseph as formerly.
Jacob Van Dyke, of West Olive, Jackson, Mich., are resorting at Macaand
point ever reached in the tailoring
candidate for the nomination for tawa Park. Mrs. H. Meengs is also is extended tbe public.
"•1 to 50 cents that you don’t solve
world.
merchant tailori
county clerk on the republican ticket, spendingtwo weeks at the Park.
A game of ball, highly lateresting Jas. A. Brouwer’s 20th century
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. G. G. Smeengeand sister Mias
make clothingwhich give the same
to tke resortefsat Ottawa Beach and puzzle,”Is tbe remark that you bMr
10 cents
Pelgrim yesterday.
Jennie Van Der Haar returned this
Macatawa Park, was played on the among betting men nowadays. The satisfaction— they fit perfectly,they
morning
from a six weeks visit with
1
'
• •
Sol Kahn of Cadillac was the guest
retain their shape, they wear well,
their sister Mrs. A. J. BolksofHull, Beach side Monday afternoon between people are all talking about tbe puzzle
3 for 25 cen|
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Kramer last
teams ^presentingtbe resorts on and great curiosityIs aroused regard- stylish and right priced.
Iowa.
Saturday.
either side of the lake and composed, ing it’s solution. It is apparently very
We have suits in all styles to
MiwGalla Eiferdlnk has returned Died At His Child's Grave.
of Grand Rapids business men who simple but is liable to jprove baffling
suit
the wants of everybody.
from a visit with friends in Allegan.
are spendlagtheir summer there. The to those who have not a lucky streak
While listening to the last sad^ ame was played on a sand diamond 0 their make up. It was patented
' Mrs. William Van der Veer rewordd of the clergyman at the grave nd with a soft ball and after tbe by the inventor of* the old 13 block
Prices at
to $20.
turned ^Saturday from a visit with
of his infant daughter, Marions Van
ost
of
battle
had
cleared
away
tbe
puzzle
and
bids
fair
to
acquire
as
wide
friends in Allegan.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
deLuyster of Grand Rapids dropped ffleial scorer declaredthat the Maca- a fame. Mr. Brouwer will give a 85
Henry Pelgrim was In Grand Hav$n dead from an attack of heart failure
wa side bad woo, 7 to 5.
rocker to the first person that solves 27 W. Eighth St., Holland.
Rlv<
last Saturday.
Id Zeeland Monday
>
the puzzle and there promises to be
We’d like to show you a few
A1 Toppen spent Sunday with Mr. Van de Lnyster had been a^i- S. I. Kimball, general superintend-brisk competitionfor tbe prize.
styles in Shoes.
friends in Grand Haven.
dent of Western Michigan nearly all ent of tbe U. S. life saving service.
*******
An
Addition.
- bis
life
and
was
a
veteran
of
tbe
Civil
Plrof. and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel
Oapt. Charles Abbey, general Inspec
Holland bas recently received an
war, having been a member of Watson tor and Lieutenant Reynolds, Inwere in Grand Rapids Saturday.
post, G. A. R., of Grand Rapids, and spector of this district, were at tbe addition to ita corps of competentdenClarence S Crandall of Salt Lake
tists, in tbe selection of our city for
City, Utah, was the guest of Dr. and served with Company L of the Twenty Holland station Wednesday. They bis professional life by G. W. Van
fifth Michigan Infantry. The baby are on a tour of the lakes and say Verst, D. D. S , who bas formed a
Mrs. H. Kremersthis week.
that died last Saturday was ffie that tbe service on tbe Great Lakes lartnersblpwith Dr. M. J. Cnok. Dr.
All Operations Carefullyand ThosMrs. A. Acker and Mrs. George
Verst is a regular graduate in
youngest of a family of eleven living is all that can be desired. They were
ougbly Performed.
Dykema,_of Fulton, 111., and Mrs. Jadentistry and formerlyconducted a
children, and with Mrs. Van de Luye- very well pleased with tbe Holland
very successful practice in Howell,
OffiM 8Vtr Doesburg’s Drug Mer*
cob Nauta, of Grand Rapids, were the
ter the deceased went to Zeeland Mon- station and complimented Capt. P. Mich. Their offices in tbe Tower
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Nauta the
Hours-8
to 12 a. m.; 1 to5 p. m.
day morning with the remains of the Jensen and the surfmen for the ex- Block, corner of River and Eighth St.
first of the week.
little one, to have them interred in cellent condition In which they found will be completely equipped with all
tbe essentialsfor performingtbe best
Rev. A. W. De Jonge, pastor of the the cemetery of that town, which was
everything.
quality of dental work, and we have
Fourth Reformed church has returned founded by the father of Mr. Van de
no hesitancy in commending tbe serfrom a two weeks visit to Pella, Iowa. Luyater. Tbe ceremoniesat the grave a Gecrge I. Hudson, representingR. vices of the gentlemen to our best citare only these:
L.
Polk
&
Co.,
of
Detroit,
Mich.,
pubz.ens.
A box of Choc-1
John Snuith was in Chicago Sunday. were only partly finished, when tbe
-*•*lishers of The Michigan State Gazetrv
.
OUtCS — Mat-*
. Mrs. Henry Brusse and son left farther staggered and fell into tbe
Granted Certificates.
teer, Is in tbe city in tbe interest of
guentes,
guerites, Lowneys, or Lease. Everything new and best. New
arms
of
friends
and
died
almost
inMonday for a visit with friends in
his firm. Tbe Gazetteer will be issued
• Fountain, New Syrups, New Crushed Fruits, New Ice-Cream
stantly.
Hudsonville.
At tbe June meeting of tbe Board
Soda.
in the early spring of 1903 and will
Mr. Van de Lnyster was employed
Hon. I. Marsllje was in Grand Havcontain tbe names of all business and of School Examiners certificateswere
in the factory of the Economical Dye
en Monday.
issued to tbe following teachers:
company; He had been married twice professionalmen of every city, town,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins and
Second Grade.
village and settlement with full des
and was about 65 years of age. As a
Successors to
BROS.
two children of Chicago are the guest
Eva Woods, Berlin; L. Ethel
crlption of each place. Names of
result of a former marriage three
Hutchins,
Ceopersvllle;
Jennie
Wahl),
of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Higgins.
daughtersand two sons, all grown up, shippers, live stock dealers, breeders, Grand Haven; Anna V. DeVries, HolMrs. James Huntly was in Grand survive the father, and there are five grainmen, nurserymen,dairymen and land; Lottie E. Barnaby, HudsonSt.
others.
Also complete classified lists vllle; Alice Feenstra, Vriesland;
Raplda Monday.
small children, the issue of his second
Ice-Cream at Wholesale and Retail.
of nimes under heading for each pur- 5eorge H. Rokus, Zeeland; Cora
Bernie De Vries has returned from marriage.
Ilmelburger, Coopersville; Ruby S.
a visit to his consin Henry Boer of
Mr. Van de Luyster lived in Zee suit and a great deal of miscellaneous ’ayne Coopersvllle; Etta A. Meyer,
information
concerning
Michigan.
Grand Haven.
land until ten years ago. He was well
Spring Lake; Althea Hutchins, CoopMiss Jennie De Young of Grand known in Holland and some of bis Mr. Hudson was formerly with the ersville; Edith Hutchins,CoopersMichigan Telephone company and did ville; Jebn H. Etterbeek,Overlsel.
Haven was the guest of relatives In relativeslive here.
Third Gride.
considerablework here two years
this city Monday;
Lou
Nichols,Bass River; Nellie
Republicans
of
Allegan
*go.
that our work and methods give
Miss Nellie Kammeraad was the
Boertje, Borculo; Edith W. Tefft,
County Nominate
faction is our ever increasing
guest of friends in Grand Haven Monj. J . Hoppe’s new steel yacht which Coopersville;Alice E. Cooney, Deem*
Ticket.
ity.
day.
was shipped here in sections from •on; Martha Van Bronkborst,Forest
All qur work is guaranteed
Grove:
Kathryne
C.
Kelly,
Grand
HaMiss Jennie Blom was the guest of
Hon TheodosiusWade was renomi- Oblo was launched in the slip at the
ven; Lillian Sanford, Grand Haven;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mleras of Grand nated for tbe legislature by the Secbead of Black lake yesterday after- Alien M. Nemlre, Grand Haven; TibHaven Monday.
ond district representativeconven- noon. A bottle of champagne was bie F, Edwsrds, Grand Haven: HenPlates ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Brulyne tion at Allegan county Wednesday by broken over tbe bow and the rec rietta A. Van Dyke, Grand Haven;
Silver and white fillings./,.r. . .Vr* vfiOa
Zora R. Benedict, Holland; Kate
of Grand Rapids are the guests of Mrs. accUmitlODand Alonzo W. Fisher painted hull slid down the ways and
Gold fillings up from....) ........ . ..50e
Veltman, New Era; Bay Rice, CoopTeeth extracted without ’palo ......... 25c
De Bruiyne’s brother F. Bass, and his was nominated by tbe first district struck the water as gracefnl by as a •rsvllle;Let a Morrison,Ceopenvilfe
family of this elty. Mr. De Brosyne is conventionTuesday after a spirited swan. Capt. Harry Raffenaude super- Grace A. Barrett, Coopersville;
an emyloyee of the Grand Rapids En- contest. Tbe county conventionbold intended tbe launchingand saw that Beulah M. Fltchett, Nunict; Janie
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
Pruim, Zeeland; Coha C. Van Fai*
Wednesday resulted as follows:
graving Co.
everythingworked without a mishap.
awe, Beaverdam; Gall W. Harbeck,
Sheriff— Edward Bensley.
The hull was towed to the Wolverine Grand Haven; Lillian G. Brown
Will Blom visited relativesIn Grand
Clerk— Chauncey A. Barnes.
boat works where it will he fitted u
Dennison; Eva B. Frarey, Lisbon
Rapids last Sunday.
Register of Deeds— \yilllam H. with a cabin and the necessaryma- Nellie Roosenraad, Zeeland; JoseWm. Van Loo of Zeeland, candiDune.
chinery. Tbe boat, which was chris- phine Walburg, Coopersville ; Elizadate for the nomination of register
beth Alford, Tallmadge; Magdalene
Treasurer—Frank Andrews.
tened Lagonda, is 75 feet over all am Dykema, Holland; Grace Ellis, Tal
of Deeds on the Republican ticket,
Prosecuting Attorney— Orion S. 16 foot beam and will he eqnlpped midge.
was In the city Monday oa his way
Primary.
Cross. ~
with two 27-horse power Wolverine enhome from Grand
r
Mary Osterhof, Ferrysburg; Lila B.
Circuit Court Commissiooers— Pearl gines. When completed It will cost
Mrs. E. R. Allen and daughter were
L. Foucb and Grant N. Gilbert.
89,000. Tbe owner lives in Spring- Alward, Hudsonville; Fraoces Boscb,
Holland; Kathryne A. Slayton, Grand
In Grand Rapids Monday.
Coroners—8. B. Levell and Dr. G. field, Ohio.
Rapids.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was H.
,
The
management
of
the
base
bal
in the city Tuesday.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Surveyor— Hugh MacDougall.
For prosecuting attorney there association bas decided to put an end
Geo. D*. Turner, of Grand Haven,
wera four candidates,and it took to tbe practice of jumping the fence, Wheat per bushel ............... Old 68 New 66
was In the city Tuesday.
and sneakinginto tbe grounds withMr. De Faber of Grand Rapids was three ballots to secure a choice. For
out paying, which has been quite gen- Barley per cwt. ....................... • 100
register
of
deeds
there
were
five
in
Corn per bueheb. .................... 65
the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bouw‘60
erally
Indulged in in tbe past by per- Oata ..................................
the field, and nine ballots were taken
min this week.
CloTerSeed ..........................
4 50
sons
who
can
well
afford
to
pay
for
Citizens Phone 138
Timothy seed ..........................3 60
before Mr. Dunn was the victor.
E.
F. Jonkman was in Grand Rapids
6C-70
seeing the games. One young man Potatoes........ ......................

® k x Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Ward and

Garriage;

/

New and Second-taL

1

We

and

man. We can

man.

J.

KAMPS,

G.

x

,

MEN.

Toilet Paper.

Few

fit

PACKAGES
-

.

>

John V.

>

$4

DRUGGn

200

morning.

De. James1

DENTIST.

mm

w

1 fl- Maiden's
.

•

|

Wishes

DAMSON

& CALKIN,

W1LMOT

206 River

,

A Good Sign

class.

'

Haven.

Rltterink.

DENTIST.

36

.

Tuesday.

All summer goods must go at some
Miss Lillian and Charles Ramsey, price or other at John Vandersluis.’ A
ofDetrolt, are the guests of Mr. and few duck skirts at one half price.
Mrs. E. B. Standard.
The City Biktry, Will Botaford,
Miss Marie Reave has returned from proprietor, is th* place to get Uie best
lu b*ked goods confectionery ete'.-He
a visit with relativesin Fennvllle.

—

Maud Van Putten and Cornell
t^an Fatten left Tuesday for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. Nyland of
Miss

Grand Haven.

Mrs. Granzaw of Chicago is the
guest of r her parents,Mr. add Mrs.

Wm.

Bourton.

ha< one of the best bakers In the state
in

his employ and

Is meeting with

great sueoess in catering to the wants
of his

customers.For

a deliciousglass

of Ice crefim soda go to Botsford’s.

*

Flour per barrel ....................... 4 10
Cornmeal,bolted per cwt ............M lb 3 60
Cornmeal,unbelted ...................

was arrested Tuesday and was brought
before Justice McBride, who, after
feed ..........................
warning him that a repetition of the
gr»n .............
.....
.........
offense would mean a fine and impris- H*y ........ Vl. ..... ...................
Butter per lb .........................
onment In the county jail, allowed
btm to go on suspended sentence Wood bard, dry per cord .............
Tbe management has also decided to Chickens, live..-. ..................•••
Spring chickens .......................
Insist upon tbe right given them by Beans per bushel ...................
tbelair to keep all persons a distance Ground Oil Cake per cwt ..... .....
Dressed Beef ................. ........
of ten feet from tbe fence and a Veal . ..i....#
Mutton .................................
who In the past have clung to the Lard
.......................... .........
H*"’. .............
........
outside of the fence and watched
.

........

;

.

.

.......

CARNIVAL AT ALLEGAN,
AUGUST

4 to 9tk.

Richard H. Post visited friends in
Great attractionfor visitors. See
posters far particulars.
Grand Haven this week.

who have perched upon wagons
close to the fence will If they
peat the offense be forced to leave
or to

submit

to arrest.

.......

Shoulders ....................... ......
Tallow ...................... ..........
Unwashed wool .....................
Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
.

..

No.

1

Calf cured ...............

EIGHTH ST.

-sa!

MW

_

./

M

OUTLOOK FOR CROPS.
Flae Yield of Cora Promleed la West-

ern

L

Ft

Pr&ident Roosevelt Visits Camp
the

New

Jersey National

Guard at Sea Girt

Every Stream

Washington, July 30.— The weather
bureau’s weekly summary of crop

Than

conditions is as follows:
The corn crop has experienced another

for

in the State

Is-Highei

Many Yean and

the Rains Continue.

In aummtr can
by taking

JAMES

heartfelt and patriotic welcome than
that accorded Thursday to President
Rooseveltby the people of New Jersey. Prom the time he landed on New
Jersey soil at the Atlantic Highlands
pier at 1:35 Thursday afternoon until
he left in his launch for the war yacht
Kayflower,anchored several *mile8 off
the pier, at 3:15, he was the recipient
of a continuousovation. The president, on invitation of Gov. Franklin

planted

PROPERTY LOSS WILL BE VERY HEAVY

of Acre* of

Land Are Under

Water and Crops Are Rulaed—
Flood Warning* Are Seat OatLate Report* Indicate That the

Wont

I* Yet to

Come.

Dallas, Tex., July 30.— The flood situation was nowhere Improved in south
Texas Tuesday, while in many places
it was worse and the area of destruction was greater. The San Marcos
river overflowed at San Marcos and de-

,£>

Lnk Pluiiflt, NewPhotographerC., 0. Harlan,
Eaton, 0„ tan do

ao

Seven

and

One-

of

%

EXCURSIONS
TUB

Premium income for year 1901, over

Four Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars

VIA

Pere Marquette
Train

will

leave Holland

—As compared with

two hundred fifteen thousand

Thousand Dollars

One Hundred

— As compared with eighty thousand for

at 8:20 a.

companies.

j

.

.

!

,

,

.

...

JOHN REDPATH,
Manager Western Michigan General Agency,

HOLLAND, MICH.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%

muw

Anderaon,

cigar.

Made of the finest Havana
tobacco, finest quality Sumatra wrapper. Formerly sold for 10
cents;
5c.
finest 5 cent cigar ever offered.

NOW

,

STEKETEE

B.

GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN

RAPID RAILWAY.

I1TTBE,TJE/BA.1T LIJCTE.
Cars LeaveHolland for Macatawa Park & Saugatuck
A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

10 20

12 20

4 20

8 20

11 20

1 20

5 20

9 20

8 20

2 20

6 20

10 20

9 20

3 20

7 20

A.M.
*6 20

’

,

7 20

castor A

^

KM

murdered

(§

Datfck Minuter Pardoned.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 30.— Rev.
Henry Beets, pastor of the Lagrave

EarthqaakeShock.
Omaha, Neb., July 29.— An earth- Street Reformed church, of thia cRy,
quake shock so severe as to cause con- and one of the most popular of the losternation in many places is reported cal Holland ministers, left here lapt
from towns in Nebraska, western Iowa June to visit his childhood home and
end South Dakota. The disturbance relatives. On arriving he gave himoccurred shortly before one o’clock self up to the authorities to answer
Monday afternoonand lasted from 10 for leaving Holland when a boy to
escape service in the army. Hie wife
to 15 seconds.
has receivedword from him thatheha*
Fire la aa Iowa Town.
A Terrible Deed.
stood trial and been pardoned because
Woodsfield, 0., July 28.— Mrs. Everett Waterloo, la., July 28.— Waterloo of his youth at the time of his departSpencer, aged 19, Sunday morning suffered a loss of $100,000 by a fire ure.
killed her husband, aged 21, and then which started in the basement of the
Faneral of Mr. Rotkacklld.killed herself. She shot her husband United States express office. Two fireChicago, July 30.— The funeral of
[while he was asleep and then used the men were badly hurt while fightingthe
same weapon on herself. They had flames, one of them fatally.
Abram M. Rothschild, the merchant
been married lest than two montha
who committed suicide, took place at,
Two Arc Deal.
and were both well connected. It ia
Canal Dover, O, July 25.— Joseph noon Wednesday at the family resithought that she was temporarily de- Vender and Mrs. Charlotte Fondries, dence, 3725 Michigan avenue. In acranged.
both of Wainwright, a small village cordance with the wishes of the famTo Fight m Jadgt,
ting poisonous plants which they
Indianapolis,Ind., July 28.— Im- St
peachment proceedingswill be insti- mistook for mushrooms.
tuted by the United fitatce Mine
Victim of Blood Poisoning.
IWorken of America againat federal Mattoon, 111., July 28.— A week ago,
Judge Jackson, who issued an injunc- while mowing his lawn, Walter Kilner,
tion against West Virginia strikers a wealthy retiredbnsiness man of this
and sent five agitators to jail for al- city.cuthisfinger with a blade of grass.
leged violation of his order.
Blood poisoningset in, and he died
Bnnday in greft agony.
ta Death.

*

THE CIGAR OF TO-DAY.
The

a

dered.

year.

50cta and 91.00. See posters,
or ask agents for particulars.2w-28

ONT.,
QUE.,

Then Romero surren-

last

m. Rate

M.

man’s home.

last year.

Death losses incurred for year 1901

MUSKEGON & PENTWATER,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10.

.

sura you do. The man who
wants to wait until a battle comes Is not
llkelf to be tho good fighter;and the
dtlsen who waits for heroic times Is likely
to & * mighty bad one.
41 plead with you to do your duty as
national guardsmen and as cltlsens. Do
your duty day by day— the common, ordinary duties which, when done, make in
their sum, the dttsenshlpof the nation.”
At 3:15 the presidential party returned to the Mayflower and started
for home.

four millions last year.

now, though for

j'

am

millions last year.

Half Million Dollars

— As compared with

a. ,

.

so? I

—As compared with ten

Insurance written for 1901, nearly

Messrs. jonor of the secretary of eral court here sentenced to
Mu>r responded by dipping terms of imprisonment of from 60
Norton 1U*
to 90 daya six leaders of the strkIng miners who were cited for conSUNDAY, AUGUST 8
So? ef $?*“*• ih9 Tr#0**tempt of court In violating the in- little chance of saving anything.
isand people greeted the
Train will leave Htllaad at 9:35 A.
Loa* Will Be Heavy.
^1 party at the Sea Girt sta- junction recentlyissued by him on
Rata 60 aeate and 91.00. See
application
of
the
Fairmont
Coal
Houston,
Tex., July 30.— The flood posters, er ask agents for particulars.
^ident Roosevelt and other
situation continues to grow worse.
2w-S8
jed gnesta were escorted in company.
In delivering his opinion Judge Sunday night’sreport* were encourag[pjto the governor’scottage,
•the military encampment, Jackson said he recognized the right fog from all points on the Brazos river, NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., 9 5.85
Jalf a mile from the station. of laborersto form unions and to | which is the stream that is causing ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y. 19.35
quit at any time unless bound by fhe most trouble. On Monday more
___ __ arrived at the cottage a presiTORONTO,
6.95
dent*! salute of 2l guns waa fired. Af- contract. He strongly censured the rain fell along the entire length of the MONTREAL,
46.50
f.-'.
ter a brief rest and an informal re- accused unionists, characterizingriver and in many places the lowlands The above rates are offered for
ception at the cottage President them as "a professional set of agi- were flooded. Heavier rains than have, trains leaving Holland on Wednesday,
Roosevelt and Gov. Murphy and staff tators, organizers and walking dele- yet fallen were reported Tuesday August 6th, 1902, going via Dstroit.
reviewed the troops in camp, the gates,” whose “missionis to foment from practically the whole of the Choice of routes from Detroit as folpresident being mounted on a magnifi- trouble,” and gave from the bench Brazos valley. There is no way of lows: To Niagara Falls: Via Wabash
cent chestnut bay which he sat per- a general defense of the use of the eVen approximating the damage at Railroad. Via Detroit & Buffalo
fectly. At the conclusionof the re- writ of injunction in strike cases. this time, but it will reach into hun- steamer (via Buffalo.)
To AlexandriaBay: Via Wabash
“Mother” Jones was held equally dreds of thousands,
view Mr. Rooseveltwas escorted to a
stand adjoiningthe parade ground guilty, with her associates, but in j Railroad and wagon bridges have R. R. to Niagara Falls; New York
and there addressed the assembled her case judgment was suspended, Been washed out all over the country. Central te Claytoa, N. Y.; Thousand
Islands s- S. Co. to -Alexandria Bay.
troops and the multitude which had Judge Jackson declaringthat “aa Every stream in the state has more
Via Detroit & Buffalo Stsamer to
she
was
posing
as
a
martyr,
he
water than for years. In the cattle Buffalo; Naw YorkCeotralR R. to
gathered and which numbered by this
would
not
send
her
to
jail
or
allow
country
creeks
which
have
had
no
watime nearly 15,000. The^resident said
Clayton; Thousand Islands S. S. Co.
her to force her way into jail.”
ter in them for 20 years are bankful.
in partt
to Alexandria Bay.
To Toronto and Montreal: Via
Cyclone la California.
The President's Address.
Flood Warning;* Sent Oat.
"I think that our people have not alSan Francisco, July 30.— A special Galveston, Tex., July 30.— The United Canadian PacIflsR'y to destination.
For full partleolara regarding time
ways appreciatedthe debt they were un- from Tucson, Ariz., says that a cy- States weather bureau has sent flood
of trains through to destination,
der to the national guard. A man who
goes Into the national guard and does clone visited the gulf of California warnings to all points along the Brazos shackingof baggage, return limit etc
his duty fairly and squarely there, puts on Thursday night, wrecking vessels river below Waco. Late reports indi- inquire of your agent.
the whole country under an obligation to and damaging many buildinga in the cate that the worst is yet to come, and
H. F. Moellbk,
him. Always In our historyit has been coast cities. The wires have been
that unless the rains cease the damage
(he out, as It will be In the future, that If
G. P. A.
war should arise, It Is to be met mainly down and news of the disaster has will be fearful. The Santa Fe railroad
by the dtlsen soldiers— the volunteersol- just been received. At Guaymas five is suffering considerable damage and
fioo.
dier. We have. In the regulararmy, of- vessels in the bay were dashed ashore
all trains on the main line are delayed.
ficered a* IV Is and filledwith the type of
and
sunk.
Two
of
them,
El
Luella
aaUstedd. Tin we had In It, an army which
Hr. E. Detekn’i Aiti Diuretic
for tte slxe, la unequaled and El Gravina, were large steamers
LAST
CHANCE
GONE.
May be worth to you morethan 10
Tv*. — -Used world; and I am sure that engaged in coastwise trade.
If you have a child whe soils bedding
W18 wftlfle0*6 01011 *'neroua eupport
Action of Caban Cabinet Prevent*the from Inconteneoce ot water during
Liberty for Syaldlag.
Diseofl Cthe United States. (Applause),
United Shite* from Seeariag
sleep. Cures old and yonng alike. It
Chicago,
July
30.—
Judge
Dunne,
on
soaert army Is, and of necessity must be,
arrests the trouble at once. 91.00
a
Coaling
Station.
it car A that In the event of serious trou- petition of Attorney W. O. AnderBald by Heber Walsh druggist.
goaf* the future,the great bulk of our son, representing Former Banker
-poops must coma from the ranks of the
Washington,July 30.— Probably the
Holland,Mich.
_,eople theraselvea: and In forming those Charles W. Spalding,issued a writ . .
4gi merits the good done by the presence ot hmbeu eorji Mt.rnabl. Frid.y> I aBt chaDce lhe "Qvy d.partm.nt had
•rn then of men who bars served faithfully and JaUar Whitman, .mad with th. *»aK’lrf
coall”& °r ?aval
the national guard cannot be overestiwrit, left at 11:11 a. m. tor Joll.t, ^,lon , la "ava"a har*°r haa
4U mated. Those men are ready. They know
Joat
, ,tht ac«°“
Tfcwhat Is expected of them. They train accompanied by Attorney
1
others to do the work that Is needed. And, Un. Spalding and other friend, of ‘he Cuban cabinet In authorizing the
For
Infanta
end
Children.
lease of the arsenal grounds. This
another thing, ladles and gentlemen, the the Imprisoned banker.
-- D' same qualities that make a man a suewas the site of the projected United
>-K cee*Jh*t makes him do his duty decently
Yn Han Alnp Boigbt
Itoacd to Death.
States naval station,for which it was Hi
\ajru honestly in a national guard regiment,
Santa
Fe,
N.
M.,
July
30.—
Alejandro
admirably
adapted
by
its
position
and
Are fundamentally the qualities that he
Bears the
needs to make him a good dtlsen In private 8eb» wa* atoned to death here Tuea- depth of water. News of the Cuban
Signature of
day. Luis Romero had returned home cabinet’s action has just reached here.
"Just as It is in the army, so It la In dllunexpectedlyand found Seba hi com Nothing is expected to be done respectgen.bip, if you art content to go through
life watting for a chance to be a hero you pany with his wife. After stoning Sebf ing the acquisition of sites for naval
may wait and the chance may not coma. to death, Romero and his relatives or coaling stations elsewhereon the
The way to be a good dtlsen It to do well dragged the body 300 yards through wire
islands until next winter.
the ordinary, every-day, humdrum work
fences and over stones to the

1M1:

Fifteen Million Dollars

*

shingled

that comes to cltlsenshlp. Don’t you think

01,

At Texarkana torrents of rain fell
The growth of the Illinois Life Insurance Company during nineand the streets were flooded and trafteen hundred and one is without precedent in the annals of American
MODERN WOODMEN,
fic suspended. Water was spread over
life Insurance
'
BASKET PICNIC.
a foot deep in the Western Union teleThe
record
of
the
Company
since
organization shows alow death
GRAND
RAPIDS
graph office.
rate, a low expense rate and prompt payment of policy claims.
SATURDAY, AUGUST mb.
At Brenham over eight inches of
The policies
of the Illinois Life contain many equitableprovisions
rain fell in eight hours— the Jieswiest Train will leave Holland at 8:60
.
,
known there— and crops are said Jo m. Rate 50cte. See posters, or ask. not found in the policies of any other American company.
be ruined. •
agents for particulars.
2w-28
ill Mirk* huet fcj tie Caapiij in rtgiiferri bjtfe lisiruttfefrtReit
»Ttt« «T (Mi.
Hundeds of acres of valuable cotton
lands are under water along Cham- GRAND JUNCTION &3T. JOSEPH
For further information apply to
bers creek near the Corsicana, with

the

-

Report for Tear Ending Decombor

#f

veers ba couldn’t .because ha suffered Insurance gained for year 1901, over
untold agony frem the worst form of
Five Million Dollars
indigestion. All pbyalciani and mediclnofl failed to help him till he tried
—As compared with two millions last year.
Electric Bitters, which worked such
wonders for him that be declare! Net admitted assets December 31, 1901, over
stroyed much property. The Brazos they era agodieod to sufftrera from
Seven Hundred Thirty' Five Thousand Dollars
continuesto rise. One life was lost dyipepua and stomach troubles. Unrivaled for diieacei of the Stomach.
—As compared with three hundred thousand last year
in the flood.
Liver and Kidneys, they build up and
Damage at Saa Mhrco*.
give new1 life to the whole syvtem.
Legal reserve to credit of outstanding policies December 31, 1901, over
San Marcos experienced the most de- Try them, Only 60«. Guaranteed by
Heber
Walth
druggist.
' Five Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars
structiveflood ever known there. The
water went three feet higher than the
— As compared with one hundred and sixty-fivethousand last year.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
record in the great flood of six years
ago. Property losses will amount to a clear head, an active brain, astroag, Additional reserve for all other contingenciesDecember 31, 1901, over
vigorous body— ma'ies him fit for the
thousands of dollars.
One Hundred and Twenty' Five Thousand Dollars
At Upland G. Smith, a blacksmith, battle of life.
—As compared with one hundred nineteen thousand last year.
was drowned in Plum creek. The

Showers have prevented the completion
of winter wheat harvest In the lake region, New England and the northernportion of the middle Atlantic slates, where
damage to wheat In shock is quite extensively reported; elsewhere harvestingIs
completed except on the Pacific coast,
where it is progressingrapidly in Oregon
and ha* begun in Washington.
Late spring wheat needs rain In portions
of South Dakota, and rust is appearingin
North Dakota, bdt on the whple its condition Is very promising.
hfnrphy, extended through Senator Oat harvesting Is progressing under difficulties In the upper Mississippi valley and
Kean, visited the encampmentof the lake region, where the crop Is badly lodged
fiecond brigade of the national guard and fields In some sections are too wet for
of the state at Sea Girt. Accompanied reaper*. Notwithstanding these adverse
conditions the generaloutlookfor a large
by Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Alice Roose- yield
Is favorable.
velt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Emlen RooseAs a rule the general outlook for apples
velt, Miss Christine Roosevelt and Aa- continues unpromising,although in some stream is a mile wide at Lockhart.
Advices from Cameron say that hunaistant Secretary Loeb, the president sections a good crop is promised. The
most favorablereports are receivedfrom
left Sagamore Hill at 7 o’clock Thurs- New Engltndt easternand northern New dreds of acres of fine cotton are unday morniog and boarded the May- York, Michigan jfuid portionsof Illinois, der water from the overflow of the
Brazos and other streams. Fifteen
flower, his officialnaval vessel, from a Kansas and Oklahoma.
The bulk of a good bay crop ha* been inches of rain have fallen at Palestine
launch.
secured In the states of the central valA Warm Welcome.
leys. In the lake region and northern in three days, causing severaVwashportion of the middle Atlantic states hay- outs on the International & Great
. The run to within sight of Atlantic
Highlandswaa made by the Mayflower ing continues,but has been considerably Northern road.
delayed by ralna and much has been damthe vessel came to aged
Street* Flooded.
the water was too
GUILTY OF CONTEMPT.
admit of her approaching
as she anchored the
[liner La Savoie,with Secretary Jndge Jackson la Weal Virginia Sentence* Miner* Who Refnsed to
— w. h. Horace Porter, ambesaaObey Coart Injaacfloa.
roe, and Gen. Leonard Wood
in
aased out to sea. As the
Parkersburg, W. Va., July 25.—
hold am>. ept near the presidential
lyflower fired a salute of Judge John Jay Jackson In the fed-

President.

Insurance in force December 31, 1901, over

s
Handreda

W. STEVENS,

Scott’s Emulsion
nummary

BU AddrcM

insurance comoann

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.

b« prevented

week of exceptionally favorable conditions
over much the greater part of the princicorn area, the least favorablereports
IECEIVES A MOST HEARTY WELCOME. pal
being received from southeastern Missouri
and southern Illinois,where the crop Is
being Injured by drought. A fin# yleldi is
Ib
to the Troops Ho promised In Kaasas, Nebraska,Indiana
Palttla Oat the Value to the Coaa- and over much the greater part of Missouri, Illinoisand Ohio. Ia Iowa, where
trjr of Their Serrlce-^Thtalu
Volthe crop has suffered much In previous
vateere Safety of the Xatloa mad weeks from heavy rains and lack of cultivation, corn is Improving,and In the early
DeaerrlBS of Oorerameat Aid.
fields Is earing heavily. In the middle Atlantic states and to the southward of the
6ea Girt N. J., July 25-No pres- Ohio river corn has suffered*much from
ident ever received a more sincere, drought In section* especially the early

Li

CHICAQO.

FLESH

Cereals Favorable.
of

Illinois

LOSING

States—Coadltloa of Other

'A

For Grand Rapids
A.M.
5

Whj&rvm**

his slfnataia Is on every box of the genatns

Laxative Bromo-Quiimie T*bi^
ba

nasty

that ewvas *

eeM

!

15

&

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

9 40

12 40

4 40

8 40

6 40

0 40

7 40

11 40

1 40

6 40

'3 40

7 40

9 40
10 40

i

JOHNlBUSBY, Superintendent.

Rename Dress Maklno
Piles! Piles!
Strictly up-to-date in
etyle and

fit

Misses Houston and Smltn,
180 East Ninth

St.

D*. WIUIan>a'Indian P! .* Oinfoant will am*
bHnd, bleadlof, aloeratedand Itoblng pilar n
tdiorbo tho ttimora, allaja bo Itching at one*
aote aa a poultice, ofreo luitantrelief.Dr. WU.
ua'a Indian PM* Ointment la prepared only for
POM and Itehiog 00 the privateporta, and nothing aloe. Bvary box la gnaranteod. Bold by
dnjBiite. toot bv man, for tl.OO pee box. Willlama MTgOo., Propr'i, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeiborg, Hoi*
and.

COAJL
(Hard & Soft)

a™

WOOD,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.

LEONARD

Book Binding!

Y.

DE VRIES,

Attorney at law.

Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

V

Office over Vanderveen’e

Magazines.
Old Books and
Bound and Repaired.

A

5 40

2 40

ELFERDINK
Prop

&
rl

COMPANY,

Collections

Promptly Attended to.

CITIZENS PHONE

IN.'

Dont Be Fooledi
Take Ike fOMlae, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

©tow

South River

St.

.

F. 5.

LEDEBOER,

fl. Dj

Physician
ao^Surgeon.
lyslclan ao*
S

ATTKNTION GIVEN
(
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO DUKASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Pmmptly Attended

te.

. Office over Breyman’s Store, corner *
Eighth street and Central avenue. S
where he can be found night tod day * j

Holland Book Bindery.
Citizens Phone No. 243.

Huizenga &Co.,

Hardware Store.

‘

lasaggled Chinamen Canght.
El Paso, Tex., July 30.—
prairie
schooner,loaded with six smuggled
Chinamen, piloted into this country
Eleetroeatod.
XenlB, 0., July 25.— A J’an-Handle
from Mexico by an American, baa been
Dannemora, N. Y., July 30.— George captured near Douglas, Ariz., by cuslimited train was wrecked near this
city and three passengers were burned D. Middleton was electrocuted at Clin- tom guards. The driver of the wagon
death in s sleeping car and the en- ton prison for the murder of his wife escaped, but the Chinamen are incusia 1901.
and fireman were killed.
todj-

Intermediate Points:

A.M.

8 40

eaetfay

ily the obsequies were strictly private.

Services were held at noon, Dr. Joseph
Stolz, rabbi of Isaiah Temple, officiating, and only relatives, personal friends
and business associates of the decedent being present.

*6 20 Car for Park only.

ieee

la bilk: Accept a! sufSt
tale. Aek your drofgUfc

Ottawa Telebooa No.

ALFALFA AS FERTILIZER.

Lots More Like

It

PLENTY MORE PROOF LIKE THIS AND
ALL FROM HOLLAND PEOPLE.
Nochaoctfor argument Here. So
be bad. What a
Holland man says. Is the best evl
better proof can

•

IS Also Improve* Tilth of loti

FROST AND_FERTILITY.
Ncilatant Effect of Vlgoroni Growth
. In • Variety of Plaatc.

Drives Oat Weeds.
In u recent visit to a large nursery I
The great value of alfalfaas a feeding stuff, especiallyiq the western and saw two strikingexamples of the ef•outhern states. Is well understood. fect of vigorous vegetable growth in
This has been established by long counteracting frost, says a writer in
practicalexperience and by the scien- Rural New Yorker. Part of a field of
THE APIARY.
tific Investigationsof a number of the cowpens planted as a cover crop was
Avransvaieatof » Hire For the Pro- experimentstations. These investiga- green and making some growth, while
dnetloa of Comb Hoaejr.
tions have not only demonstratedits In the other part but few living plants
The Illustration, originallypresented value as a feed for all kinds of stock, could be seen, nearly all having been
in The Farmer’sAdvocate, shows the Including pigs and poultry, but have killed by a recent heavy frost. The
system of comb honey production fol- shown the stage of growth at which nurseryman told me that the space
lowed by a successful Canadian- apia- the plant contains the greatest amount covered by green peas had been heavrian, the principalpoints of which are I nutritivematerial and the best ways ily manured Just before planting time
and that the rest of the field bad reas
curing and ensiling the crop.

denes for Holland people. Read tbla
case. We have lots more Hire It.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, tf 314 West llth
8t.,says: • “I was botberel for years
more or less wt,ih hsavy aching oalns
In my back. I could not rest comfortably and It was paiuful for me to
stoop or to straighten up. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney PilUso highly recommended 1 got a box at J. 0. Does1 represents the coyer, beneath which • The Vfl,ae of alfa,fa aB a fert,1,zer
burg’s durg store and tried them.
has perhaps not received so much atThey relieved me right away and in a Is a cushion two Inches thick of soft,
tention, although a number of stations
short time my complaint disappeared line hay, and beneath this Is a cotton
have Investigated this phase of the
entirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
cloth of hard white cotton duck, which subject. Professor Buffum of the Wyfine remedy.”
rests on the sections.
oming stationhas shown tha^.the crop
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
2, 2, are section supers, one-quarter Is especially valuablefor Hicreaslng
cents. Foater-MilbumCo.. Buffalo, inch deeper ihan the sections used.
the nitrogen of soils of the arid or
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Resemlarid region, for improving the tilth
member the name, Doan’s, and taka
and for destroying weeds by crowding
no substitute.
them
'

follows'

ceived no enrichment;
The second Illustrationwas even
more marked. A large block of young
apples, two years from the graft, had
on one side several acres of rather
weak growing trees. On these were
few fresh green leaves, nearly all having been browned by frost. On the remainder of the block the trees bad
made a good summer growth and were
full of vigor. The foliage of these was
In experiments at this station it was green and almost unharmed, especially
found that land which hud previously on the strong growing upper shoots.
been in alfalfa produced $8 to $12 In this case the less vigorous plants
more value In wheat. $10 worth more were on land from which trees had
of oats and $10 worth more of potatoes been removal but two years previous
per acre than land which had grown and which had not recovered from the
potatoes and grain before, and these depletion of fertility by this former
“Increases of yield and value were crop. The more fertile part had gone
produced with absolutely no cost for through the usual nurseryman’srotafertilizing the land.” The resultswere tion of several years without trees. In
obtained on laud which had been In al- both instancesthe land was flat, where
falfa five years, the crop being cut for elevation or air drainage could have
hay each year, leaving nothing but the had no effect and where there were no
forests- or water or changes In fwfil orstubble and roots in the soil.
According to analysesreported by other apparent factorsthat coulAave
the Colorado station, a ton of alfalfa brought about the differencesmention•

out.

FOR RENT OR SALE-Hoose and
Barn, one or both. Inquire at 112
Fifteenth St., City.

W.

FOR SALE— One

house six rooms
lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
all furnished,

3

WANTED— Buttermakerat

Har-

lem creamery. Good wages paid.

BOY

WANTED-To operats

washer. Apply

dishat Hotel Hoi laud.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Two houses
ou Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West

CASTOR A
I

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought* and which haa been
in use for over 80 years* has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its infkney*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits* Imitations and “ Jost-as-good”are boh
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Intents and Children— Experience against Experiment*

What

is

CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Paregoric* Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It

contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

*

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

hay contains 44 pounds of nitrogen, ed. A number of similar , examples
8.27 pounds of phosphoric acid, 50.95 along the same line which have come
pounds of potash and 40 pounds of under my observationcould be given.
15th street, City.
I call to mind a field of celery at Kallime. Alfalfa is a leguminous plant
and Is therefore able to draw the lar- amazoo In which soil fertility seemed
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
ger part of Its nitrogen from the air, to offset a hard frost. In a forestry
layer. I
prepared to do all
COMB HONEY HIV*.
thus causing an actual Increase of ni- experimentin Utah I noticed two secdrain work and sewer work. Address
cesslve seasons that the upper leaves
Mr. Pettit’s are seventeen and one- trogen In the soil.
VM* OCNT.IIN MUMMY. TT MUMMY MTMItT.NSW VOMN MW.
57 W. l^th street.
and shoots,which we usually speak of
It
can
readily
be
seen
from
the
above
eighth inches square, inside measureas
“tender
tips"
and
which
of
course
figures that If the alfalfais turned unment, each holding thirty-six sections.
are best nourished and most vigorous,
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHER 8, queen bar of excluder, which cov- der a considerable increaseIn the kept green after the lower leaves were
ers the brood chamber,admitting only available fertility will result, but even
if the crop is removed the soil Is im- badfo^ -frostbitten.Winter killing of
worker bees to the supers.
METHODS PUL!
K S
K &
proved In tilth and fertility by the grains is most common on poor soils.
4, brood chamber.
We do not work miracles, nor 5, wedges of wood one Inch deep In shading of the ground and the decay of Vitality In plants varies with the fercure incurablediseases, but we do front, gradually tapering to a point at I the large, deep growing roots of the tility of the soil.
cure many diseases that are incur- the back. These are used In summer to | plant, as was demonstratedin the exMAKS NBRVOUS* WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
BARLEY FOR FEED.
Tug SFf III
tfnoranc* and folly In yonth, orerexertlon ol mind and body
able under the old methods o' allow ventilation, and they also raise pertinentsabove referred to.
llllE nCSULI indnced by Inst and expo.ur.aroconstantly wrecklflfftfNllvM
I
and
fatnr*
happiness
of thonsaads of promlsln jr yoaaf nun. floaa fade aad wither
Much Used on the ?»aclfle Coast For
the front of the hive so as to Induce
treatment.
I at an early are, at tha bloaaom of manhood, while other* are forced to drag onta.
Horse.— Not Good For Hard Work.
Consultationand ExaminaIion the bees to go up the sidewalls of the
weary. frultles* aad melancholyexistence. Other# reach matriTO
RYE.
mony but find no aolaceor comfort there. The vlctlme are found L
Except on the Pacific coast, barley Is
Free whether you take treatment hive and the brood' combs near the
Inal! station* of llfo-th* farm, tho office, the workshop,thel
I A Friendly
Crop That Works For the not extensively used as a feed In the
back of the hive.
pulpit, tho trades and the professions. Rsrrtss DsMMy lid lentsslI
or
v
Farmer
During
the
Winter.
Wmimii are ruarantsed cured by oar Htw Nstlsi Treitneit#r 9*1
United States,doubtless owing to the
0, floor projects three and a half Inch
Pif. You ruS no risk. 35 ysarp la Detroit. Bank security.
Office Hours— 1 to 13 a. m.; 1 to 4 es In front of the brood chamber.
If you have an old timothy sod or a fact that It is In such demand for brewCURED VHER All ELSE FAILED. r It lauiud nrlthost erlttsi *••«•*.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
field with perhaps no sod that Is to go ing purposes that it Is high In price.
7, 7, stand of two six Inch boards and
“I am 33 years of are and married. When young I led a r*y
Phones— Office 441; Residence466 two seven Inch. This rests on bricks, Idto corn next spring, with a lot of Wherever It Is grown It Is frequently
life. Early Indiscretionsand later excesses made trouble Jof me.
I became weak and nsrroes. My kidney* became affectedtad I
cows or cattle roaming over it, tramp- possible to secure at a fow cost grain
as shown.
feared Bright's Disease. Married Life waa unsatisfactoryaad
ing the life out of It and bunting for which Is off color owing to rain or fog
8, comb honey supers, same as 2.
my home anhappr. I tried everything— all failed till I teok
treatment from Dr*. Kennedy A Kergan. Their New Method
PHYSICIAN
an allegation of grass upon It' for during harvest and which for this or
9, 9, divider set on two of the sides of
built me ap mentally, phy.lcally and eexteUy. I fee*
the super, as shown in position. It Is their sustenance,remove the cattle and some other reason Is unfit for brew
I like a man la every respect. They treated me els years ago. They ar
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
I skilful and responsiblefinancially, to why patroais* Quack* aad Faklra
one-eighth of an Inch thick and has plow the field and prepare the soil Ing, but valuable as feed. The barley
I can b# cured by reliable doctors.”—W. A. islten.
MICHIGAN three-eighthinch holes, through which nicely and sow two bushels of rye to grown on the Pacific coast is extensivetusniffinFru-amn Fiee-ousiM no* fru * im
the acre.
ly used In the feeding of horses. Its
the bees pass to the sections.
The ground should be compacted use for this purpose Is old In other
10, section in position, resting on T
with a fine, shallow seed bed and the countries. The Arabs fed their horses
tins 12 and against d divider. The sec
tlon Is filled with light foundation of I wbolo operation of the seeding done unground barley, and It Is used sucgood quality within three-sixteenthsof | well.
cessfully by the Berbers of north AfThe rye will appreciate and pay for rica. In Europe its value Is generally
an inch of the bottom. With sections
fitted with foundation in this way the two or three hundred pounds of ferti- recognized.Barley may bo fed whole
beos fill them evenly.
lizer of rock and potash to the acre. to horses having good teeth and not re11, bee space of five-sixteenths
of an After the ground has settled In the fall quired to do severe work. Since ground
.....
nch, created by six blocks numbered and while frozen during the winter a barley, like wheat, forms a pasty mass
Agent for the
13 on divider No. 9. The advantageof coat of manure will benefit the rye. when mixed with saliva, it Is regarded
SILVER FOAM.
this extra bee space at the sides of the Save the manure and make the land as more satisfactoryto crush than to
Everything drawn froip the super Is to allow for a double quantity richer for the next crop.
grind It If for any reason It Is considwood.
If the rye makes a heavy fall or. early ered undesirableto feed the grain
of bees to keep up necessary animal
beat, which Is advantageousto the fin- winter growth, If so desired It may b« whole. In composition barley resera
1 2 Quart
bottles
$1.00 nshlng up and capping the combs in pastured when the ground Is not wet, bles oats and other cereal grains quite
12 Pint Bottles ....... .50
the sections.
although I never recommend pasturing closely.
The Leadern In Public Esteem. There
anything but the pasture.As soou In
The North Dakota stationhas recentare oibers, but none as good as these
BLOM
A Convenient Aaaortlng Table.
the spring as the rye Is big enough to ly studied the value of barley as a feed
popular brands.
7-1
Holland, Mich.
The cut, from Ohio Farmer, shows cut for feed It Is old enough, and cut- for work horses and mules. For some
an assorting table for fruit or roots, ting may begin very early In May for months this grain was fed with timowhich Is about 3 by 12 feet and nearly soiling and be profitably fed to all
thy hay to three horses and two mules.
J.
3 feet high, ^Ith a four inch rim all form stock. What has not been used
The mules did not eat the barley with
Botanic Physician and Spec- around so as to hold abont six bushels for soiling cut Just at or before the marked relish at any time, but for two
of apples or potatoes and bring them
rye Is blooming and make Into hay.
months, during which time they were
ialist of Chronic and Lingright up so that the men can stand up
Cure In windrows and cocks and get performing light work, they ate enough
straight In sorting. Speaking of asfrom an acre two to five tons of bay to keep them In condition. The work
ering Diseases.
that Is highly relished by the stock was then Increased, but they would
Offloe boon from I a. m. to 8 p. m. at hii mland In feeding value very much supe- not eat a correspondingly greater quandene*,
rior to timothy. Every ton of this bay tity of barley and soon began to refuse
that displacesa ton of timothy In feed It altogetherfor a day or so at a time.
303 'Maple Streetlag representsa ton of timothy for sale The mules were then given oats on alat next spring's good prlcesvandthe ternate months. This grain was eaten you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Mlctiloan.
better quality of the rye bay fully pays with relish, and gains in weight were
sorting potatoes in the cellar, a corre- for the cost of Its production.
made. Although the trial lasted nine Oar Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
feed Corn For Next Season.
spondentsays in reference to this ta
The rye will be removed from the months the males persistentlyrefused
'As the season advances evidence ac- ble: With a wire scoop shovel wo
ground In ample time for planting corn
1
cumulates^lnsupport of our position scoop them up from the cement bot- on the same land and the corn be rath- This trial Indicatesthat horses,when Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
that seed com will be scarce next year. tomed cellar, leaving all dirt and dust er better than otherwise for the friendtaxed to the limit by hard work, can a large variety of patterns.
•In some of the corn states there will on the floor to be swept up and taken ly crop that worked and saved during
not be supported upon barley quite so
be more or lees corn which, If husked out The table stands In a good light the winter, concludes a writer In Farm
well as upon oats and that It Is worth
Well I should say so.
and carefullyhusked, will grow. Much and the sorting Is far more rapid, easy Journal
slightly less per ponnd than oats with
of the com Is late and comparativelyand accuratethan when you kneel
stock which Is given a medium amonnt and look for
»
Immature, and the moisture must be down and sort from the big pile. The
Coloar Poultry House.
of work. It indicates further that mules
removed before freezing weather ar- legs should be well braced both lengthThis Is an excellentcolony honse for
take less kindly to barley than do
rives. But large sections will produce wise and crosswise. We have two of I hens or growing chickens.The conhorses and that horses which are inno" com suitable for seed,. The supply these tables, and they are a great help gtructlon appears plainly In the cut,
clined to be “dainty”eaters will not
for' these must come from outside or and a great saving of back ache and from The Farm Journal.There Is a
eat barley so readilyas oats.
from last year’s crop. Look out for knee ache In assorting several thou- closely protected room for roosting and
yourrseed this fall, advises New Eng- sand bushels of apples and potatoes In | laying, If used for hens, but one InThey overcome Weak*
One Way to Pasture iorffham.
land' Homestead.
ness, irregularity and
the course of a year.
stoutlyaccessible.Eggs can be gatherOn July 1 at the Kansas station
omissions,'
ions, Increase vigtwenty-sevenmilk cows were given
or and banish “pains
The Cornstalk Disease Again.
New* and Note*.
all the alfalfa hay they would eat and
of menstruation.^They are “LIFE SAVERS n to girls at
The stalk feeding season leads Iowa
F. H. Taylor, a Nebraskan, is anthen turned into a sorghum field of 6.7
womanhood,aiding development of organa and bony. No
Homestead
to comment on the cornnounced as the chief in charge of agrl
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
acres for fourteen minutes. The sorstalk disease, with the following sumbecomes a pleasure. $1.00 PEB BOX BY MAIL* Sold
cultural interests for the Louisiana
ghum was from eighteen to twentyming up of the situation: “All the theoby druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohia
Purchase exposition.
four inches high. The next day they
ries of disease heretofore propounded
The agriculturaldepartment of the
remained thirty minutes, the third day
fail to work out and explain the cases
Bt Louis exposition will have the lar
forty-five minutes, and so on, Increasthat are found in practice,and they
gest of all the buildings,covering more
ing fifteen minutes dally until they
are consequently worthless. It is one of
than thirty-twoacres and having a perreached on hour and thirty minutes,
the diseases of which as yet we can
imeter of more than a mile.
when they were left to run at will.
only say we don’t know what causes
During this transitionperiod the cows
“Insecticidesand Fungicides,” farm
them. Deaths occur in some fields and
were given all the alfalfahay needed
era’ bulletin N<v 146, concerns the
none In others. Corn fodder that is
to keep up the normal flow of milk.
chemical composition and effectiveness
cut up and fed In that form has never
Cattle should have their stomachs so
of certain,/^reparations and contains
caused 0 case of stalk disease so far
AFTER USIH8.
well filled that they feel completely
fnformjitfonof interestin anticipation
as we know. If one will turn cattle
satisfied before touching the green
fe annual warfare oni bugs apd
Ca/XiOKT HOUSE FOR HERB OH CfllUHB.
into stalkflelds, he must take the risk
sorghum and then be allowed to eat
plant diseases.
as to results, for no preventionis ed from the outside through the openThe Barry gold medals for new and known, and no cure has been discover- ings at the end. The space behind the only a few minutes at a time until they,
are accostomedto
*
valuable fruits were awarded by the ed for the diseasewhen It once attacks
netting and below the second floor
Western New York Horticulturalsoci- an animal.”
gives protected space for the fowls or
A Wrinkle In Plant lav.
ety to the originatorsof the Perfection
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, aure to accomplish
chicks during a storm or shower. For
A
Kansas
man puts In a field of soy
currant and the Charlton,grape.
Boxing Good Frnlt.
DESIRED KESULTS. Greateat known female remedy.
Chicks a roost can be placed In both
Ip English experimentsit has been Charles Forster of New York say* compartments above, the doors being beans on one side of his wheat and flax
noted that the number of small pota that western boxed red apples bring left open and netting placed across the on tho other side as a protectionfrom
toes increases .with the number of $2. This means $6 per barrel and shows front, This gives protectionand venti- chinch bugs. The hogs do not attack
stems that a potato producesand va what will be gained by boxing good lation also. The height In front Is four either of these crops, and tho flax
Patent' Medicine.
ground cab be plowed In August and
rletles .with strongest stalks .were the frult-Rural New Yorker.
and a balk feet
paper
I pot in wheat
*
best drought resisters.
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Yacht Race From Chicago
Macatawa.

To Holland Dafahtad Big Rapida
uianta.

The gama last Saturday between
Macatawa Holland and tbe Columbia Glante,

Tbe annual lOO-mlle croalns racaof
the Chicago

jacbumen

to

When Dickersonwas lo town Wednesday Con DePree accnsed him of
being older than Tlbald. To Ibis be

The

The

replied as follows:

Up-to-date

"1 object decidedly to thestatament

hay, given under tbe joint aoaplcea the aggregation of colored men doing tbat Grandpa Tlbald is several years
tbia year of tbe Macatawa Bay Yacht buslnesi under the Big Rapids ban- my junior. I acknowledge to having
tlnb and tbe Columbia Yacht club of ner, was oqeof tbe best games ever )layed in tbe abolitionist league back
Chicago, will start from Chicago Sat- seen on tbe local diamond— and the in 57 and in Grant’s league tbat won
urday afternoon, tbe yachts being ex best of It all was that Holland woo, tbe rebellion pennant but at tbat
peeled to finish tbe race some time distancing the $1,000 beauties by a time I was a youngster while Bill
Sunday. About fort* vaebts of tbe score of 2 to 1. Karsten, who pitebed Tlbald then known as “Dad” was
Columbia and Lake -MichiganYacht for Holland, bad tbe swarthy gentle- captainingtbe team aod playing
clubs of Chicago are entered in the men from tbe southland completely right field. . Sporting writers tbeu
race, for which tbe principal prize la at his mercy and tbelr efforts to flud spoke of his great work back In the
tbe silver Waukazoo enp, offered by bis curves tyere ludtorous. They made Valley Forge campaign and of bis
J. C. Everett of Chicago and J. C. but five hits off bis delivery but could one banded throws. 1 used to then rePoit of Holland for classes lAand 2A, not turn them Into more than oce run spect bis grey hairs aod it Is more
cabin sloop? , cutters and cats, tbe big as the Holland team backed Karsten than I can bear to say be Is younger
fellowsof tbe lakes. Tbe preparatory like big leaguers, playing an errorless than me. But then tbat will have
nothing to do with § whea we get
gun for this class will be fired at 5:05 game.
Tbe pyrotechnicsof the game were at Holland and If something does not
p. m.
Tbere are also several Milwaukee Tibatd s hollow of tbe arm trick tbat happen— by tbe beard of our propbet
boats entered for tbe 100-mlle cruise. be learned in 1847 when Spaulding’s tbe moon will never shire again.”
Tbe Chicago Yacbt club on account of team playad tbe first settlers of Hoi
Down at Holland they have tha
local jealouanass, will not take part land, Kareten’s tine backup of tbe
champion
guardian of a ball ground.
In the race, the start for Its annual home plate, and the corneringof
He
is hot after the kids from noon till
Giant
between
third
and
second.
cruise to Mackinac haying been set
Holland's first score was made in after the game aod any youngster who
for tbe day before the Macatawa race.
Most of tbe yachts which make tbe the third Inning by Jim DePree who can beat him is awarded a medal.
ernise will remain over the annual bit safely, stole and then scored on a He carries a long whip and when a kid
races of tbe Lake Michigan Yachting passed ball. The second was made by starts to climb into tbe grounds tbe

ICPAH?

II
16

Store.

West Eighth

Largest Stoc
and

Lowest Pri

St.

'

Q

Special Closing out sale
Of Summer Wash dress goods. We are determined to close out the balance of our stock of Wash
Dress goods add in order to make them move quick have made sweeping reductions all along the line.
Nete a few of the prices. All the balance of our lawns, dimities, and batistes formerly io cent and xa cent
a yard now 7 cent. Our entire lin^of lace stripe lawns, mercerized dimities, batiste,etc., a magnificent
assortment formerly 18, ao, 35c for this sale 14c silk, mull mousline de soie etc., 40, 50 cent now 35 cent.
This is a rare chance for the ladies to secure bargains in up to date dress goods at just the middle of the
season when such goods are required.This sale commences Saturday, July 19th. .We would suggest that
the early shoppers get choice of the selection before they are picked over.

THE FAIR,

follow- Ball on bla walk, T1 raid’s bit, Kars- kid;s eyes shift from tbe man to bis
whip aod back with lightning speed.
ten’a bunt and a wild throw.
ing Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Among tbe entries of tbe Columbia 500 fans saw tbe game and they de He always attracts more attention
Yacbt club in tbe WaukazoO cup class Clare It was tbe best they ever wit- than tbe ball players ....... There is
association at

Macatawa tbe

-

are tbe Siren, which willstartscratcb, nessed. "fards" VerScbure umpired one strong argument tbat wins a ball
and tbe Neva, Vencedor, Vallan, Iro- is a manner thatdld not admit of player to the small towns and wbea It
comes to hiring a young player who
quois, Josephine, Wldsath and Martha question.

B. which are rated

in order on

has no martial entanglements it can

time

not be excelled.

allowance.

Sole

The argument Is

Agents

for

16 West Eighth St.

Queen Quality Shoes

for

Ladies.

is ace high with tbe
young ladles. This Is said to be esCircuit Court Monday.
peciallyso in Big Rapids aod tbat Is
Ionia, fresh from It’s victory over
why "Rowd” Mason liked to play
Tbe August term of circuit court Grand Rapida, came to Holland Tues- there.— Grand Rapids Herald.
will convene next Monday. There are day to try and displace Holland from
eleven criminal cases on tbe calendar tbe top of tbe percentage column but Joynor Tells Tony Giants Will

Holland, 5; Ionia 2.

tbe

as follows:

efforts

of tbe

tbat a ball player

Win.

redsulted

visitors were fruitless and tbe
Tbe Chicago Union-Giants, will try
Fred Warden, violation of tbe Holland boys took them Into camp by
to do what tbelr colored Ulothers
liquar law.
a score of 5 to 2. Ball was In tbe box
failed to do last Saturday afternoon.
Fred Gates, bastardy.
for Holland and pitched a superb
Tomorrow they will try to defeat
game outclassingRapp, tbe Ionia
John Cook, embezzlement.
Holland and incidentally to obliterJohn W. Cook, violation of tbe pure pitcher.
ate tbe memory of tbe i\t game tbat
food law.
All of Holland’s runs were made by
Holland treated'themto tbe last time
Charles, Regel, violation of tbe timely bitting. Tlbald and Ball found
they played her*.
liquor law.
a spot on the outside of tbe fence on
Bill Joyner, tbe boss jollller and
Marine Kambout, violation of tbe which they landed tbe ball for home
star coacber of tbe world, said to
liquor law.
runs.,,Root was tbe cannon cracker
Tony Van der Hill last Satarday
Booth Packing Co., violationof the of tbe occaasionand bis fine work in
when be was here waiting for tbe
fish law. (appealed.)
center field made bleachers and grand
Chicago boat after tbe Giant’s victory
John H , Bert and John Harllng, stand noisy with exultantshouts of
ofFennville: "Dey’l be noffln to it
violationof tbe liquor law.
“Root, Root, Root.” He pulled down
child. We smuver you to death next
Jbtm Golden, violation of tbe liquor six high flys and covered over an acre
Saturday sbure as Pa blacker than
Taw.
of ground.
you.” Tony says be has a presentiHenry Leke, violation of the liquor
ment tbat Joyner’s words are not
law.
true and as Tony is good at tho
Dickerson Tells Wnat He
prophecy game tbe abaucea look good
Will Do.
TOVH AMD CODHTRY FOLK.
for Holland tomorrow.Tbe racord of
tbe Holland boya abowa tbat they are
iMiv R««w*cHt* FcealiarltlM Be- Dickerson, the mighty wielderof
as fast as the Giant# and tboy bava
\ «em« L«m AeceaiwateBThrove k
tbe magic pen that makes the aportmore
than a look-in to. win tomorrow.
IwtlMte AoaoelatloB.
ing news of tbe Grand Rapida Post
famous throughoutthe state; Dicker- Holland Defeated Buokner
From an editorial article in Century
•ou, tbe mat that aveta that the InAnd Greenville.
•Bib this title we take these extracts
dependent
ball
plajen
have
tbe
at
wenerning the relations of city and
The Wooden Shoe brigade,conswelled bead; Dickerson, tbe man
jrillage people:
spicuous in uniforms set off by
“This is the time of year when the tbat gave Dirty Bill Smlnk a pair of
Dttle American villagehas put on its black eyes and since doing so has wide brimmed straw hats and
frest bib and tucker,for company is ex- travelled to the Pacific coast on bis wooden shoes, marched fiercely to
pected. The interplay of influencebe- shape with
view
an- the Greenville diamond yesterday
tween city folk ami villagershas be- oibllatlng
Jeffries; Dick- afternoon ahd after holding a pow
jgun again, with that freedom of exerson, the exalted, the wonder- wow around the home plate squared
change which helps to mutual respect
away at the Implement company
ful, tbe invincible Dickerson, was in
and aids in giving coTldarity to the
representativesled by the famous
'Americancharacter.Not that either town Wednesday. He came here to
Buckner.
class has entire understandingof the read the riot act to everyone In generIn the minds of Gov. Bliss and
•ther, or is likely to give up its cher- al and to the editor of tbe News in
the 1200 spectators there was but
particular.
He
has
not
slept
well
since
ished preconceptions or customs. The
fads and follies of the citizen ore re- the News was Issued last week be- one team on the diamond and that
spected with quiet tolerance and some ciuse tbat paper said wbat be thought was Holland’s. So far did Ball
iwonder as part of the bargain, while, were real mean things about him and outshine Buckner that the colored
•n the other hand, the countryman
gentleman
invisible and
be came here to wipe from tbe face of
comes in occasionally for a good-huwhen
Greenville
was
in the field all
mored but not less superior sort of tbe earth the paper and all connected the rooters could see was a dark
Briticism for his slowness in 'catching therewith. But it Is not likely tbat
shadow in the pitcher’s box. From
wcl’ Nevertheless, when the summer tbe trouble will end in anything more
the delivery of this shadow the
is over, the horizons of both have been serious than a duel with pencils at
expanded wholesomely,aud they find twenty paces. Dickerson said he Holland boys secured 12 hits winmuch more in common than either would settle matters with the editor ning the game in a walk by a score
mould have thought possible— a palp- at a future date as be wished to con- of5toi. Ball allowed but 5 hits
able benefit which is in proportion to fine bis attention at present to tbe and kept them so well scattered
their openmindness-.nnd good will.
that Greenville would not have
ball game to be played between bis
Their little prejudices have been found
team and Holland August 8. He seen the home plate had not Fair
to be but skin deep, while often lastfield been injured by a hot grounding bonds of sympathy and even of •poke as follows regarding the game:
•
want to turn these goods into money within 30 days. We will make the prices
"Walt until we get at that buneb of er. This injury and a little hard
friendship have been formed.
cannot find
luck made it possible for Buckner so you will be satisfied. Come early to avoid the rush. Customers
"At no point are summer visitors and wooden shoe wonders. We won’t do
to
lug
the
solitary
tally
across
the
Just what they want in the Bankrupt Stock we will help them out in our Regular Line
their hosts more united than in com- a thing to them. Why tbe town will
plate. Marshall made a home run at Reduced Prices.
moa admirationof 'our village’ It is look like a black burying picnic in
attade more attractivebecause visitors colored graveyard. Tbe idea of tbat that will have a place in the hisBelow we mention some of the goods at the low prices:
are expected, and-itis selectedbythem bunch beating us. They have no more tpry of Greenville forever. Ball
Because it is attractive. All through
license to do It than tbe 'Mud Hens’ was struck in the head while slidSuits, regular price,
Price,
Bhe winter they have been tbinklag of
from tbe "Swamp league/ I have ing to second in the sixth but he
fhe long, well-watered,and shady
pluckily stayed in the game and
6
street of ancestral elms, or the tidy just nine men and everyone of them
pitched
shut-out
ball every minute
<•1
gardens of flowers, or the far sea views came from tbe Pop Corn league and
from piazzas covered with honey- tbat is wbere you get tbe cracker of the time.
- —
— «•» .....
8
suckle or crimson ramblers. Many a jacks. Those with sympathetic naSporting News
7
weary woman has been helped through tures may already begin, buying tbe
tbe winter 'season’ by visionsof tum- crepe for Manager DePree. I feel
The Chicago Uoion-Glaotedefeated
5
3
mer evenings— a sqpper with the fresh- sorry for you fellows for It Is a nice
FeuDVIUe Saturday by a score of 10 (0
cst berries,tbe hottest of toast, and
town and tbe fans applaud the good . Can they do tbe same to Holland, Boys’
Children’s Clothing
25 to
per cent on
•he neatest of linen, followed by the
plays of visitors but sympathy will ba
**•
cheer ef lamps and the fellowship of
One thousand pair Mens’ Single Pants, 80 to 40 per cent off.
The Chicago Union-Giants were
books which there is plenty of time to laid aside next week and a certain
read. The hostess in the small town little city on Black lake will be wiped here Tuesday on tbelr way from Chi Six hundred White Laundered, Unlaundered and Fancy Shirts, regular price, 50 to 57
tes learned her business, and has add off the map, (tbat Is tbe base ball cagoto Allegan. They announced
Charles Kipp, burglary.

Bankrupt

-

Sale...

LOKKER-RUTliERS COMPRNY

V

We have

just bought a large Bankrupt Stock of a

firm

a

of

Akron, Ohio, consisting of

Men’s and Rays’ Overcoats

Jim

and Cldren’s Clothing

And a General Line

was

Men's

Ming

Which must be sold at once at

of

ooode.

Sacrifice Prices.

We

who

$12 00

Men’s

Sale

lOOO

900

and

1

cents; Sale Price, 35 cents.

*d to the gaiety of at least one nation. map.)”
On her part, the lonelinessof the win
ter life makes her look forward with
Tbt dlesof the News tells of a wonaoci&l expectationto the return of
derful
baseballgame played la Zee"the boarders/ with their music and
Ahelr genial talk, even their trouble- laud back in tbe eighties. Tbe Black
Borne children. 6be has made several plamoads of this city went tbere to
amprovements in the place due to tug- meet another club and defeated it by
(gastions of last year, and she antic!- ascore of 100 to 1 lo a game played lo
mUb tbe pleasure with whkh they will tbe forenoon. Tbe Zeelaodlties were
te greeted. And yet neither hostess undaunted and hustled together a club
per guest fta apt to realise to thBfnU
of grown men for ao afternoon game.
Bhe value of both of this interchange
Tbe second game ended !
fight
of friendlylife. It ingoing on, as these
witb
tbe
score
5$
to
0
in
faver
of
limes ere read, in thousandsof houseHolland.
Of
course
this
was
before
holds, end it hat no rival in civilizing
the daye of Marshal and Karsten or
hafluence in our American life.”

a

that they trounced tbe Columbia

1
from

00
00
00

40

“
“
“
“

$8 00

50

6 00
5 50
5 00

50

the $1.00.

,.

Giants, now known as tbe Big Rap- Five hundred Boys1 Knee pants 50 lo 75 cents; now 35c.
ids $1,000 beauties,at Chicago Sun
Hats and Caps, One-Half Off. Children’s Linen Suits, One-Half Off. Men’s binder wear
day to the tunc of 7 to
for the
. 80 per cent. off. Good
Overalls for 25 and 35 cents. Good Jumpers 25 and 35 tjent&
colored championship of tbe world
Neckwear,
Suspenders,
Ways,
Mufflers, Blue Flannel Overshirts, Jewelry, Hosiery, an
aod tbat they were ready to give Hoi
land a deie of tbe same medicine to' and many other things too numerous to mention.
morrow afternoon.

3

*•*

To-day tbe Holland club plijithe
Twin City club at Saugatuck and
couple of car loads of faoi will ge

down

to root fer theiboyi.

Tbe Twin

City club baa been greatly strength
ened apd will make a desperate effort
tbereiult might have been different. win.

All

Goods Must Be Sold at Greatly Reduced
And other Odds amd Ends which we bought
and will be sold for a song.

for a

Prices.

whistle

NO TICKETS ON SALE GOODS.

